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ES JJO TD. 
A wonderful inHrumenL with 
truly maiical tone. Fe.:titu red 
by many tOP groups both lor 
le.ad and rhnhm . 

ES 345 TD. 
G,vcs yo1,.1 the G ibson s.ound 
in uereo or mono. A fabi1lous 
ra nge of tone vu iations. 

S.J. N . 
Countr:,•W~ster"n arli:;r-s ha .... e 
no a rc.ucr fa,__ourile , Thry 
pn,se the S.J.N . ' s improved 
jumbo '5i itea nd '5i hape . its deep 
res.onanc~ and poweduJ tone . 

Name 

Add rcH 

My usual Sci mer De:::, l,p,r" is 

· <I) Selmer 
I SELMER. 114 Ch,r;n1 Cros, Road . Londo n, W .C .2 
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Selmer's new new new amps - the latest rave - the 
happening of the season - the sound of tomorrow! 

New Thunderbi rd 100 

New Zodiac 100 

New All-purp ose Twtn 30 

Incorporati ng many new features in the face of 
popular demand. Sel mer amplifiers are bener than 
ever. which is sure saying somethi ng J So ta ke 
the certain Selmer way to high volume undis
torted sound. 

New Thunderbird 100 -
2 inputs: separate treble. bass and volume con
trols : push button tone selector : Hammond reverb 
unll . 

New Zodiac 100-
2 channels each with 2 inputs; separate trebl e. 
bass and volume con trols on each channel: six
way push button tone selector: tremolo on 
channel 2. 

New All-purpose Twin 30 -
wide tonal range : higt, output w ithout distortion; 
separate treble. bass and volume controls; ampli
fier unit mounted separately on top of the speaker 
unit: 2 inputs: twin twelve-inch speakers. 

Just three items from the big new range. Call in 
at your local music shop or post the coupon for 
details of them all 

Please send me lul l details of Selmer Amphl ica111,~ 

Name 

Address , • 

-- ... 81/12/67 
My usual Selmer Dealer is . ,_ 

@Selmer 14 Cliaring Cross Rd . 
London. W.C.2 
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Editorial 
Want a £200 drum kit? Free? Who doesn't! 

Well now's your chance because that's the big 
prize in our hristmas competition. 

This time we're a king you to work a bit harder 
than usual and try and pick ten groups to 
appear in ten different countries. For full details 
of how to enter, turn to page 7. 

It's poll time again. Please remember that thi 
is NOT ju t the normal type of popularity poll. 
We always ask you to decide which are the be t 
arti ts in England, taking into account musical 
abJlity, artistry and per onality not just chart 
success. 

What a flop the 8.8. . pop channel has turned 
out to be. When the Government knocked the 
''pirates" off the air it promi ed that the new 
ervice would be ju t a good, if not better. But, 

despite all the strenuou efforts of dozen of ex
pirate D.J.s, the whole thing just doesn't seem 
to have got off the ground, as far as the pop fan 
are concerned- although, according to all re
ports Jimmy Young i keeping the mums happy. 

One must have a certain amount of sympathy 
for the B.B.C. becau e their needle time is 
restricted, so they can only play a certain number 
of records on the air each day, which is why the 
keep filling the gaps between records with live 
shows~ quizzes, etc. 

But what T object to most about the new B.B. . 
channel i that it i too much of a monopoly, and 
one can't help wondering if all the new records 
which come out every week get a proper chance to 
be heard. 

The B.B.C. isn t quite alone, of course, be
cause good old Radio Lu, embourg till plug on, 
a fact which the Government always choos 
to ignore when talking about commercial radio. 
And those alty buccaneers on Radio Caroline 
just won't surrender, refu ing to accept the 
Government's invitation to walk the plank. And 
good luck to them! 

The Editor . 
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EEI\H .CALVE!tT 
B ERN Calvert : born September, 1942, 

in Burnley. Bass guitarist with the 
Hollies . . . replaced Eric Haydock. A 
student of music, now straying into the 
songwriting field with drummer Bobby 
Elliott-as an " opposition" team to 
Nash, Hicks, Clarke. P layer of the 
Month. 

Says tall, dark-haired, bachelor Bern : 
" Really, I started in music at the age of 
five on my grandma's old upright 
piano. She taught me to play. I was okay 
on the old vamping style. But at eight, I 
started serious studies with a teacher 
who varied his approach according to 
the pupil- in my case, he let me play 
pop music. H e said: 'Ooe day you' U be 
playing in a star band', as I poUJ1ded out 
things like 'Poor People of Paris'. " 

" But he died. The next teacher 
insisted that I learnt the classics. Then, 
later on he advised me to chuck it in. I 
did for a while, but something hap
pened " . 

What happened were the Shadows! 
E verybody, it seemed, was getting in on 
their style. Tony Hicks, Bobby Elliott 
and Bern got together on a group. Says 
Bern: "I wanted to play piano with 
them, but they said the Shadows hadn' t 
got a pianist". So he bought what he 
describes as a " fantastic" Framus bass 
guitar for £25. 

" I ne,•er made any money in those 
early days" he says. " At 17, I was £150 
in the red. My father had to be guarantor 
on hire-purchase agreements. My mum 
didn't always agree ... my first expen
sive bass was bought most secretly, but 
my dad wanted me to 'have a chance at 
a musical career '. 

"The guys I listened to in those days 
included Brian Gregg, who played bass 
with the original Johnny Kidd outfit, and 
Nero and the Gladiators-can't remem
ber the bassist there. I used to listen and 
try lo learn. Of course the S hadows 
revolutionised the whole thing . . . 
started it off. 

" I still like listening and studying. 
But the psychedelic stuff leaves me a bit 
cold. l don 't doubt the players know what 
they're doing, but I can 't see it as an 
outsider. Generally, though, standards 
are higher. I saw the Buddy Rieb band
I love the big band scene-and was 
knocked out to see his bassist used the 
same make as me. 

" But listen to the bassist on the S teve 
Wonder records. The Tamla thing. 
That's good. The bassist with the Earl 
Van Dyke group, too. No, my basic 
advice is to just listen and play as much 
as you can, then find out which bag suits 
you best. '' 

P ETE GOODMAN. 



I B.l's CHRISTMAS COMPETITION I 
WIN THIS FABULOUS 
£200 DRUM KIT!!! 

WITH FINISH OF YOUR OWN CHOICE 

Imagine t ha t you are a top booking agent and that you have been asked to supply t en 
groups to r epresent Britain in t he following ten countries: 
AUSTRA LIA U.S.A. FRANCE IRELAN D 

GERMAN Y 
SPAIN 
IN DIA JA PA N RUSSIA ITALY 

A nd you have to pick one group to appear in each country from the following selection:
T he Beatles, The Batchelors, Hermans He rmi t s, The Dubliners, The Dave Clarke Five, The Bee Gees, Dave Dee, Dozy 
Beaky, Mick & T it ch, The Stones, The Shadows, T he Seekers, The W ho , The T roggs, J im i Hendr ix, The Treme loes, 
Proco l Harum , Traffic, Kinks, Small Faces, A men Corner , The Hol lies . 

T O ENTER : 

(I) W rite the ten names o f t he g roups t hat you se lect 
o pposite the names of t he coun tr ies o n t he Readers 
Repl y card you will find inserted in th is magazine . 

(1) W ri te your na me and add ress in block le tte rs, stam p 
the card and post it back t o us . 

(3) Yo ur e ntry must a rr ive not later than December 31st 
1967. 

(4) On ly one entry is al lowed for each person. 
(5) Th e jud ges dec isi on is fina l. 
(6) T he resu lt wil l be anno un ced in " Beat Instrumental " 

No. 58, Fe bruary issue , w hich wlil be on sa le on 
Ja nu ary 15t h, 1968. 



FOB6ET THE SET .. 
IT~S 

THE ALAN BOWN! 
"REMEMBER 'Head• 

I ine News' by the 
Alan Bown Set"? Well, 
they'd much prefer you 
to forget it. In fact, 
A.Ian wants everybody 
to forget those not•too• 
distant days, and wake 
up to his new group, 
the Alan Bown! (Yes, 
with an exclamation 
mark). 

But, Alan explained . the 
change In name had not meant 
a change in mus ical policy. 
"We have not really altered ," 
he to ld me. "What is changing 
fs the audience reaction co ou r 
mus ic. Peop le used to t hl nk 
we were on a 'soul kick ', 
because we had a tenor sax 
and trumpet in t he li ne-up. 
But it wasn't what we were 
trying to pro ject. We wanted 
our own scene ... the Alan 
Bown! scene . An d that's not 
easy wh en you're featuring 
songs by other art ists . 

·:m 
OWN NUMBERS-

"So, now we write our own 
numbers, including both sides 
of our latest single, 'Toyland ' 
and 'Technicolour Dream '. I 
think t hese are representa
t ive of ou r sound . We are 
lucky to have two songwr iting 
'teams' in the group . Jess 
Roden and Tony Catchpole 
are coming up with the more 
commercia l stuff (t hey wrote 
'Toy land'), whi lst Jeff Bannis
ter and I are t rying something 
more se ri ous ''. 

Why such a wait between 
"Headl ine News " and ' 'Toy
land"? I asked . "We were 
having prob lems with our old 
record company. Pye. and 
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8 0 ((0 111 l . tn R- Vic S weene , Tony Catchpole, Jess Roden, A lan Bown 

fe lt we were not getting the 
right sort of promotion. But , 
since we signed with M.G.M ., 
ou r new label, everything has 
been great . They 've given us 
freedom in the choice of 
numbers to record, and Mlke 
Hurse produces our records. 
He A and R' d our album, 'It's 
Bowned To Happen ' , whic h 
should be on release at t he 
end of this year '." 

CONFIDENT 

With such a confident 
sounding title, I cou ld n't wa it 
to see the group in action and 
they promptly Tnv ited me to 
their next "gig'' at Klooks 
Kleek, in Hampstead . 

The expectant crowd were 
gathering around the stage. 

I BY MIKE CLIFFORD I 
faced by an 1mpress fve array 
of Selme r and Marshal l amps , 
which were soon warmed up 
when the Alan Bown! stormed 
into their first number , "You 
Better Run". I was caught in 
a crossfire of colour and 
sound , the sheer power of the 
group taking me qu ite by 
surprise. And the brightly 
colou red Gibson "Les Paul" 
ofT ony Catchpole, and equal ly 
colourfu l Hammond organ of 
Jeff Bannister were not a sight 
for sore eyes. Alan. between 
blowing his trumpet, moved 
in un ison with John Anthony , 
the tenor player. He was also 
doing a rather good Impres
sion of those Siamese Dancers. 

who ·are continually perform 
ing intricate hand movements 
with about six arms ! 

A couple of "or iginal " num 
bers had Jess Roden singing 
his soul out, with Tony fill
ing in beautifully on lead 
gu itar . His sound was a 
fus ion of Ind ian and blues 
rnus ic, and he must .soon be 
recognised as an important 
new influence amongst gu itar
ists . Th ings qu itened down 
for "Toyland'', which came 
over well, and "Love Is A 
Beautiful Thing", my favourite 
number of the even1ng. And 
so the first "set" finished as 
powerfully as it had begun. 
and I moved to the bar. 

FULL BLOODED 
After the interval they re

turned to a full-b looded ver
slon of " You Keep Me 
Hang ing On" . If you think the 
Van il la Fudge have done all 
that can be done With th is 
number , forget it . The com
bination of Vic Sweeney, on 
drums, and Stan Haldane, 
bass, gave the song a tremen
dous introduction, co be 
joined by Tony, persuad ing 
his guitar to em1t thunderous 
sounds . And then the brass , 
beh ind Jess's scorching voca l. 
It took me five ml nu tes co 
recover , by wh ich time I'd 
rn issed half of "Technicolour 
Dream" . Th is was followed by 
"Toyland' ' again, much to the 
de li ght of the aud ience (and 
their man ager, Richard Cow
ley who felt sure the per
formance wou ld sell another 
500 copies of the record) . 

CLIMAX 
As a cl imax , Alan stood on 

his head. This brought cheers 
from the audience, wh ich 
were echoed after a great 
version of " It 's Growing". 
"One of the numbers from 
our old ace ," as Alan expla ined . 
Finally , they played a group 
composit ion call ed "Sally 
Green " which. in my humble 
opinion . should be t he follow
up to "Toyland " . 

And so the even ing. a 
mind-blowing one at that, 
finished , and I left the club 
th inking the Alan Bown! we ll 
deserved chat exclamation 
mark after their name . 



THI 
KEITH 
MOON 
COLUMN 

Well. , e·re back in the St ates right now 
and it's like being in our econd home. now 
we've more or le got used to the pace and 
the trave lling and the fact that , e're doing 
a lon ge r tage act than e er. 

But it s the tour of Britain j ust before , e 
did our At la nt ic- hopping bit that I wan t to 
talk abo ut first. J real ly got a kick ou t of this 
one because it was the firs t very successful 
British package show tha t \ c' e lopped . I 
usually hate these th ings now. like the one
nighters in ball rooms-I go t to find them 
very boring, what with rhe routine of it a ll. 

ow we've dropped the instrument- ma hing 
and my kit i · nai led to the stage ro stop it 
bouncing away ... a nd we re ah ays involved 
111 something different. 

Mu st SA Y L liked two of the dru mmers with 
us- Jim Capa ldi and Andrew Steele . Andrew, 
of the Herd .. . well, omehow he so und to 
me a - if he 's drumming on a mellotron. if 
you ec what I mean . 
· The Tremeloes ? Let"s say they keep the 
people happy, clapping their ha nds, dancing 
in the aisles. Good for sa les of son drinks, 
ice-crea m a nd pop corn . And l'd just like to 
say th a t the Herd's organist so mehow re
minds me of Robin Richmond! He's got a 
!. tyJe si milar to him . Is that a compliment? 
. .. well , they're a lik.c ! 

Let's see-whar else ha s been happening ? 
Ah 1es l'm going into record produc tion 
wit h Jo hn Entwistle. He· writ ten ome songs. 
child ren's songs. a nd we wa nt to record 
them, ith anorher group. lt ' not our firs t go 
at production but nothing eve r came of the 
earlier effort s. 

You ma y have he, rd we had trouble one 
night on the British to ur . A rather inexperi
enced tour manage r was with us and he had 
the curtain pul led on u after o nl y three: 
numbers. Pete got very up et about that ... 
had a good Id fi ght wi th the bloke . till. 
yo u get that sort of thing on one-nighter . 

Meanw hile. it's back lo our American 
. cene. There are o few intere. ting people we 
hope to mee t up , ith before , e get back l 
London-tell you more abou1 them ne t 
time. 

KEIT H. 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

Before moving into the world of sharps and flats, I'd like to go back 
to something I covered last month-the value of notes. I said then 
that we would forget the old fashioned method of calling notes 
crotchets, quavers, minims and so on, and use instead the American 
system of quarter notes, eighth notes and so on. And to start with 
in order to make it easier to understand we will use 4/4 time. That 
is with four quarter notes to the bar. 

To help you realise what 8th and 16th notes mean imagine a big 
clock ticking very slowly at four beats to the bar. Choose any note 
on your guitar and play along with the ticks. Now double-up the 
tempo and you will be playing 8th notes, which means that eight 
notes have to be played during the same amount of time it took 
you to play four notes. Double-up again and you'll be playing 16ths, 
but don' t attempt this just yet as I doubt very much if it would turn 
out right. Even experienced session men have difficulty with it. 

Now let's move on to the subject of this month's column-sharps 
and flats . You've heard the expressions before, but do you know what 
they mean? Let's start at the beginning. The sign for a sharpened note 
is j; and for a flattened note . 

At the start of each stave on a sheet of music you will see one, two, 
three or four sha rp or flat signs. Whichever- line of the stave they 
appear on or between, means that every time you play that note it 
must be sharpened or flattened . .. unless of course it has a natural 
sign-1-beside it in which case you forget what it says at the start 
of the stave for that one note. There is only one key in which there are 
no sharps or flats . That is C Major and so it is safer to begin to read 
music in that key. But I will explain exactly what sharps and flats are 
anyway. 

A sharp means that the note affected is played one fret higher than 
normal, and a flat means that it is played one fret lower. The third 
fret on the I st string of a guitar is G. If it is to be sharpened to G:;, 
then you play the fourth fret. If it is to be flattened, then you play the 
second fret . Remember though, that Gt, is also Fi:. This is very im
portant, so study the following diagram showing one complete 
octave (twelve notes) and you' ll see how many notes have two names. 

F G A C, 
c;.)S or 

D.., t> E. 

But now you will want to know exactly what shar ps and flats look 
like when seen on a sheet of music. To help you, here are four bars 
set in 4/4 time. I have used the key of E Major for this example which 
means that every F, C, D and G are sharpened. There are no flats to 
worry about, but the same principle will apply. I have marked with 
a cross all those notes that are sharpened. 

There are many more things for you to learn before being able to 
read music properly, such as musical terms for loudness, softness, 
etc. but I will cover them in due course, Once again I must ask you 
to ;emember not to go beyond your capabilities. Don't miss any 
step out or you'll regret it in the future . 
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THE London Zoo , has 
a rival. And only a 
short walk from Gros

venor Square as well. The 
setting? R.obert Stigwood's 
impressive four-storey 
mews house. The animals? 
Stuffed, or painted in oils 
I'm glad to say. But there 
is an added attraction to 
the elephants, leopard, 
tiger and bear. They are 
the Bee Gees. And when I 
spoke to Colin Peterson 
and Vince Melouney, they 
were giving views to match 
the surroundings. Wild, 
that is. 

The topic caus ing Colin and 
Vince to raise their voices was 
Australia. And it wasn ·c the 
sunshine and beaches they 
were made about , but the 
Australian pop scene. 

ANNOYED 
"I sti II gee very annoyed 

when I think about managers 
and record companies in 
Austra lia," said Vince. ' ' I play
ed with several groups over 
there, includ,i ng Billy Thorpe 
and t he Aztecs, who had 
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BEE GEES 
HOPE 10 

severa l hit records , but I never 
rece ived any royalty cheques . 
The record company just 
didn't bother. I suppose they 
thought I'd forget about it . 
But that's not all. I used to 
gee about £ IO per week for 
playing every night!" 

Then Colin joined In. And he 
echoed Vince's opinions , " In order 
to play on Bee Gee sessions, before 
I joined the group, I had to get a 
plane to wherever th ey were 
record ing , and fork out £40 for the 
fare . And I never received a sess ion 
fee . And TV is even worse. There 
used to be about IO pop shows a 
week in Australia, but now there 
is only one. They pay the anises 
about £5 per week, and use the 
same tape each night , which means 
the people appearing get £1 a 
performance". 

But, despite thei r strong views 
about the Austral ian scene, both 
Colin and Vince were looki ng 
forward to their tour "down 
under" . " I want to show promote rs 
over there tha t thei r narrow 
mindedne.ss has nor affected me at 
all," said Vince. Col in felt that the 
Bee Gees appearance could boost 
pop in Australia : "I don 't rnean chat 
we are going to project ourselves 
as sort of gods, but we hope that 
some of the Australian groups may 
ge t some ideas wh ich will lead them 
out of the terrible rut they are 
being held in". 

BOOST 
POP 

DOWN 

Things qu ietened down when we 
moved the conversat ion onto the 
group's stage equipment. Vince 
described the Bee Gees line-up. 
" I use a Gibson ' Les Paul", which 
has very powerful pickups, Although 
it is a standard mode l, I have 
'doctored' it slightly. I believe every 
guitar needs some adjustment to the 
player's personal need . Barry uses 
a Gibson as well , whilst Maurice 
plays bass on a Rlckenbecker, We 
all use Marshall amps. They never 
give us any trouble. And the ir 
'Power-Build er' system is a knock
out" . Colin was not as speciflc 
about his gear . "As far as I' m con 
cerned. drums are drums ," he. said . 

STAGE ACT 
Finally, we talked about th eir 

stage act , bo th here, and for their 
forthcoming trips to Australia and 
America. Colin and Vince were 
en t husiastic about us ing a JO-p iece 
orchestra. "The scope is tremen
dous ," said Vince. "l e has meant we 
can vary our act . , . the drums, 
guitar format for a. package tour is 
O.K.. but I th ink the audlence 
deserves something more for a 
concert". Colin agreed . " Bill 
Shephard , our arranger. picked the 
musicians. all first class session 
men. They've helped us a lot , and 
are always giving us ideas, both for 
the shows, an d recording. We are 
using the orchestra to recreate ou r 
record sound , as well as giv ing a 
bit of variety to th e nu mbers. We 
are t rying comedy as wel l, but not 
to re hearsed. That looks a bit 

UNDER 
BY 
MIKE CLIFFORD 

obvious. We are going to be a bit 
hypocritical about performing In 
the States and Australia , though. It 
will be back to our basic li ne-u p. 
We are playing to a younger 
audi ence, and they will there to see, 
rather than hear the group. 

AMERICAN TRIP 
"The American trip should be 

good . We' ve had a couple of hits 
over there. including 'To Love 
Somebody', which flopped in 
England, although many people 
thought it was our best record to 
date' ' . Vince fin ished the conversa
tion with a word about thei r 
res pons ibilities as a leading group, 
' We have sa id we are primarily 
e ntertai ners , This is righL If a 
group can do little more than sing 
or play , they can no t hope for more 
than passmg success . I hope we 
begin a trend, whereby the audience 
can go to a show, and feel they have 
see n more than just a beat group". 

NEXT 
MONTH! 

The start of a 
great new f ea tu.re 

on the 
BASS GUITAR 
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Good to look at. 
Inexpensive luxury. 

Easily picked up 
and moved around. 

Can be taken anywhere
Ritz or Discotheque. 

Produces every sound 
from a soft purr 
to a wild scream! 

Ditto. 

That ' s Compact Duo . She"s got sisters: Com pac t : a single manual instrument w ith many tones and voices. M uhi - tone booster gives extra 
playing edge. Compact Minor : the most portable o f th is very portable range. Multi -tone booster adds extra depth. Compact de Lu Ke : al l the 
best fea tures of the Farfisa Range plus man ual and repeat percussion. and opt ional two octave man ua l bass. 

~ Dist ributed oy Ra nk Au dio Visual Limited, Woodger Road, 
~ Shepherd s Bush. Lond on, W .12. Telephone 01 -743 2050 Farfisa Electronic Organs u=D 
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THAT shrewd hit-producer 
Mickie Most studies his 
artist carefulJy, long be

fore they get together in the 
studio. He deals with talents 
rangiog from Herman's Hermits 
to Donovan. The approach to 
each has to be different ... even 
if the end product is so often the 
same-a hit! 

He's been associated witl1 Donovan 
since "Su nshine Superman" . And he 
talked willingly about how best to deal 
wit h this folk-pop bill-topper, currently 
a tremendous success in America . 

MATURITY 
"I guess the first th ing that hit me 

about Donovan was his maturity and 
knowledge. though it came up in a 
strange way. He was singing a song 
he'd written . In the lyric, he made 
mention of a vineyard in f ranee. Now 
this is a special place, known only lo 
real connoisseurs of wines. Maybe 500 
people in the coun try . But here was 
somebody of 18 or I 9 who knew so 
much abou t it. 

"This ,vas two years ago when 
Donovan was very strong on ijower 
and thing -a nd singing about them. A 
long time before every body else got in 
on the act. Other people then were in 
Lhe Teddy-boy stage. You see Donovan 
has this knack of being the first. 

"He is genuinely a very sensitive and 
creative person. A terrific help to me 
in the recording srudio-aJways con
tributing good ideas. And he's easy to 
work with, very particu lar ilboul litlle 
things. Me, I'll sometimes let things 
slide, specially the less important things. 
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'TRENDS 
Will NOT 
AFFECT 
DONOVAN' 

SAYS MICKIE MOST 

So we have this combination which 
really works. 

"Dons been so long in America that 
[ have to fly over lo finish recordings 
with him there. We've done two albums 
and a new single ·•wea r Your Love 
Like Heaven·· in the Armstead Studios 
in New York. No release dates set for 
here yet. They· re pretty good SI udios 
and have these eight-track machines. 
And si different types of echo. But I' m 
not rea lly a Jo ver of eight-track-in 
fact , I make a lot of mono ma terial. 

"To be honest, T'd rather record in 
.Britain. We use any studio we like here. 
For instance, we did 'Mel low Yellow· 
at Lansdowne. 'Sunshine Superman ' at 
EMI. others at OJympic Sound, like 

There Is A Mountain'. The Americans 
don ' t have aJI that much to offer .. . 
what J like is ~he atmosphere here, and 
the ski ll of the technicians. 

"Donova n has this massive store of 
material. He just brings new so ngs to 
me and plays them over on his guitar 
and we go from there. Of course we 
have differences of opi nion. But if he 
gives me a valid reason why such-and
such shou ldn ' t go out as a single, well 
l go along with him . And vice-versa. 

''Peop'le say we' re getting a lot of 
jazz on Donovan records. [ wouldn·r 
call it jazz. It is imply the way he has 
developed as an artist. He can't stand 
still. 1-Je introduces different instru
ments, .ind the feel and rhythm or the 
singles change. When it comes to 
picking tudio musicians; Donovan 
usu aJJy insists on having the gt1ys who 
go out on tour wit.h him . They under
sta nd exactly what he wants, o. ifs 
not rea lly jazz. Whatever it i , it' s ju · t 
Something that comes up when we 
talk things over berore a session. 

•· Dot1ovao. is so prolific. As his ideas 
build , and J1e sees a different approach 
- why, he may write 20 different songs 
between single releases" . 

I TERNATIONAL ARTIST 
Mickie Most sees Donovan as an 

international artist who will last through 
any particular pha es. He says: "The 
attitude of tbe Americans towards him 
is qu ite fantastic. I've been to som of 
his concerts . During a performance. 
there is absolute silence. No screaming. 
no noise, no interruption . Then as the 
last notes of a song fade away, you get 
the sort of app lause you normally hear 
at a symphony concert. It 's odd. and 
difficult to explain. [l's almost like 
royalty holding court . . . and sort of 
respectful atmosphere, with people 
hanging on his every word. 

··And when it's com pletely over, and 
he stands there at the end of his last 
song, you see whole audiences get up 
and file past bim, They hand him flowers 
and beads and all sorts of gifts. H's all 
so orderly. As if they were paying hom
age-and don 't want to upset the 
atmosphere he ha created . He really is 
a major arti st .in America. 

"Whatever he' s doing. even in the 
recording studio, Donovan has this 
belief that what will happen will 
happen. If J1e sets his sights on so me
thing, then usuaUy it does happen. But 
through it all you can see that he is so 
much more creative than t)1e average 
ar ti st. Recording him is easy because 
he has this instinct for what is right. 
Sometimes a producer has a blank 
moment, when he cao·t quite see what 
is going wrong. If that liappens to me, 
Donovan come up with the answer". 

PETE GOODMA '· 
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I * IN THE STuo·10 

GIVING THE FACTS 
I Last month's " ln The 

Studio•·, we mentioned 
that several of (he nrnjor 

British studios were planning 
to instal l eight-track machines. 
Now we can reveal that two 
studios, LANSDOWNE and 
ADVlSION have already 
taken delivery of '"Scully" 
eight-track recorders. 

The Lansdowne studios 
were built with one eye on 
further expansion, and the 
change to eight track has been 
relatively easy, the work being 
coJ11pleted in one weekend. 
They are also hoping to in
stall a new mixing desk very 
short ly which will make them 
one of the most advanced 
studios in Britain . Chief en-

Jvfixing desk o.f the De lnne Lea 
111din, 
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gineer and Director at Lans
downe, Adrian Kerridge, told 
8.f. : "The change to eight 
track has been a natural ad
vancement for us. It was the 
on ly advantage the Ameri
cans had over English studios, 
and now we hope to record 
al l those groups who make 
special trips to the States just 
because their studios have 
eight-track machines.'' 

MIXING DESK 
Advision have got a new 

mixing desk, as wel l as their 
"Scully'' i-ecorder. Gerald 
Chevin, engineer nt the studio, 
explained ,the design of the 
mixer. "It is conwletely re
volutionary. was designed by 
u , and bu ilt by Dag Fjel lner. 
Tt is fully transistorised . 
no valves whatsoever, and 
we can carry out immediate 
service to the mixer, because 
we have spares for eve(y 
working _pan. lt has built-in 
effects, such as fuzz. and 
voices can be altered to any 
tona'I quaUty. We can make 
them sound like 'DaJeks" if 
neces a ry. The i nstalJa tion of 
this uew equipment has meant 
that the control box has had 
to be re-designed . We've also 
inco rporated a Stereo E MC 
Plate, which does the job of 
an echo chamber.'' 

Both Ad ision and Lans
downe are introducing new 
spea ers. They are ''Altec", 
an American make, and have 
excellent reproduction quali-

BEHIND 
ties. Unless some British 
manufacturer takes the initia
tive, it looks as if English 
studios wil.1 be dominated by 
American equipment in the 
foreseeable future . 

Freedom, the group formed 
by e -members of the Proco! 
Harum, Ray Royer and Bob
by Harrison , have completed 

T 
Telephone : 

THE HITS 
the recording of the film score 
they were commissioned to 
write, at the OL YMPLC 
Studio. 

And Jlnti Hendrix, tbe 
Move, Proco! Harum and 
Traffic all finished the final 
tracks for their forthcoming 
LPs there. 

The Spectrum have a new 

Our address: 
Lansdowne House, 
Lansdowne Road 

London, W .11. 

01-727 0041 



STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and s1ereo recording ~ masters 

and demos - in1medlate demo di scs -
tape-disc transcript ion - free li terature 

11vallable 

ludo'" Hou,e, ll •l6 Hermi-t.age Road, Hitcf1in. 
Hertrord,hir<' . TtL Hitc hio 4537 

single on relea e shortly called 
"It Doesn ' t Matte r Any 
More··, and it features a toy 
trumpet. Session was done at 
OL YMPfC, where Peter Cook 
and Dudley Moore have com
pleted the sound track for 
their forthcoming film ' ·Be
dazzled". 

SIMON DUPREE 
Simon Dupree and the Big 

Sound have yet to achieve 
hit parade statu , despite a 
string of single releases an d an 
LP. Now they have a new 
single schedu led for release at 
the beginning of January. It 's 
ca lled "What You Gonna 
Say .. , and was recorded at 
REGENT " A . . They used a 
Me llotron on the sess ion, 
which was engineered by 
Adrian Ibbetson. Adrian told 
BJ.: " I feel . ure thi · is the 
number that wi ll give them 
that elusive first hit. We used 
a Mellotron to give us a 
variety of effects and the 
final master proved very 
powerful. Jt's a strong num
ber with an excellent per
forma11ce from the group: ' 
Another single recorded at 
REG ENT. and also due for 
release in the new year. is a 
number called ' 'Who's Fool
ing Who" by the Stuart James 
Inspiration . Tommy Scott 
produced the session. 

Robert Wace, the Kinks' 
manager, has moved into an
other field . He's recorded the 
old Carol King hit "IL Might 
As Well Rain Un til Septem
ber" using the unlikely name 
of the Marquis of Kensing-

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details : • 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W,C,2. TEM 6061 

De1111y Laine 11>/u) recorded 4 1111111-

bers. 01/e l<'ill be hi.v 11ew sing le. 

ton. with Mike Lea nder as 
Musical Director. REGENT. 
At the sa me studio. the Alex 
Ha rvey Soul Band reco rded 
a new sin gle. It's cal led 
"Bonnie and Clyde". It is 
not taken from the fi lm of the 
same name, a lthough the 
lyric is abo ut the gangsters 
and the ' twenties era. 

NEW LAYOUT 
STUDJO SOUND (Kit

chin), are busy designi ng a 
new layout fGr their studio. 
The installation of a new 
mi ing desk. has meant :l lter
ing the control bo ·, Mike 
Swain, Chief Engineer a t the 
stud io rold B.f. : "We hope to 
have the new con trol box 
fully operationa l in January. 
We are also installing a four
track tape machine, which 
should be in use abo ut the 
same time." In the meantime , 
Mike has been busy working 
on the final reductions for the 
Keith Pea rson folk LP, and 
al o adding the orchestra
tions. The aJ bum is due for re
lease shortly, 

Alexis Korner has been 
working on a new LP, to be 
released on the ' 'Eyemark" 
label. He recorded it at 
STUDIO R EPUilLf , where 
George Blackmore, rhe nored 
organist , has also been wo rk
ing on an album, He i 
featured playing various 
theatre organs ,rnd the LP 

will be released in February. 
Mike Weighel l. who re

cenily joi ned DE LA NE LEA , 
engi neered sess ions for the 
Pink Floyd . the Who and 
Cat Stevens recently. Both 
the Floyd and Cat were 
work ing on possible singles 
whilst the Who , ere finishine 
off their new LP. -

PICCADILLY LINE 
Other visitors to DE LANE 

LEA have been rhe Pic
cadilly Li ne and Denny Lai ne, 
who was worki,,g wi th hi 
string band. T hey a re hoping 
for sing les from the sess ions. 
Manfred Mann was also re
cording, bur not with his 
group. In face he was working 
on TV jingles, which is prov
ing a succes ful field fo r him. 
A far cry from "So Long, 
Dad'' . But expect a new 
single from the •·Menn .. 
shortly. 

HOLU CK and TAYLO R 
have been working on a 
variety of music for their 
recent session . A group called 
the Exception were at the 
studio. and recorded four 
numbers for a major music 
publisher. One of the songs, 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. L TO., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20 . 
Telephon~, 021 BIRchfiold1 ~246. 

l ateu t~chnkal (ac ititi~• ond "Know
how"' to produce rf'lro1e r-f!cords and 
.. Demo' ' d iscs. 

" When You 've A Good Gal", 
may be recorded in the near 
ruture, but nor by the group. 
Jimrny Powell also paid a 
vi it to work on material for :.i 

new si ngle. And organist , 
Brian Sha rp, finished the 
p roduction of a new stereo 
album, which hould be com
ing out on one of the small 
independent labels shortly. 

SHAKESPEARE 
There has also been some 

" different'' recordings done 
a t HOLLICK and TAYLOR. 
Tney recorded the backing 
mu sic for the Roya l Shake
speare Company's production 
of "All's Well Tha t End's 
Wei! ", which is soon to be 
shown in Ru sia. One way to 
keep the English fl ag flying 
abroad! 

T~e JACKSO recordi ng 
company have just finished 
the sessions for a group called 
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Manego. The numbers are to 
be featured in a new film 
ca.lled "Carn a by Street '68" 
which will be shown in 
America on colour TV, and 
should be seen here on the 
Rank circuit. One or rhe 
songs from the film, called 
·'Manego''. wil l be released 
by the group in the middle of 
December. "Mane go.. by 
.Manego. Bit odd that. 

Remember ''Tchaikovsky 
One.. by the Second City 
Sound . Well. it 's nearly a 
couple of years since the 

c(I/ Slel"/'I/S, wlw /,as just rfcorded 
a ,,e .. · .1i11gle. 

1-4 T RACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

Mt11,fred Mann has been working 011 
TV jintfes rece111/y 

group mi1de the Chans wi th 
that song. But they are hop
ing for more chart action 
with an [ta lian nurnber ca lled 
"Sorry"'. which was recorded 
tit JACKSO ·s. More organ 
mu ic this time from Keith 
Beckin°ham on an LP cal led 
" High Flying Hammond··. 
recorded at the sam.e studio , 
Also an in tere ting album 
from Tony Crombie and Mike 
Carr, which feature Mike 
playing vibes. with J-:laromond 
bass peda ls. Malcolm Jack
son told JJ.1. : "Tony was 
playing drums <1nd electric 
piano at the same time, with 
Mike fi lling in on Hammond 
as well as his vibes. we·ve 
done two albums with them 
at JACKSON. one of which 
sl1ould be avai lable before 
Christ mas.' ' 

The JACKSON Recording 
Company Limited. 

4 track-stereo--mono 
Negotiation of Independent 

Masters for International release , 

T heScudios1 R ickman.swo,-ch , H•rt.s. 
Tel : R;ickm~n'lworth 723.SL 

REGENT SOUND 

] 6 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio ' A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
1. Massachusetts (Barry and Robin Gibb) 

The Bee Gees 
RP- Robert Stigwood/Ossie Burn. S- 1.B.C. E- Mike 
Claydon. MP-Abigail. 

2. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-Decca o. I. E-Bill Price. 
MP-Donna. 

Baby, ow That I've Found You ( Macmiley and 
Mcleod The Foundations 
R P-Touy Macauley. S-Pye. E-Barry Ainsworth. 
M P- Welbeck/Schroeder. 

4. Hole ln My Shoe (Dm 1e Mason) Traffic 
RP- Jimmy Millar. S-Olympic. E- Eddie Kramer . 
MP- Island. 

5. Zabadak! (Blakefey/ Ho, .,.ard) Dave Dee and Co. 
RP-Steve Rowland. S- Cha ppell. E-John Isles and 
John Timpereley. MP-Lynn. 

!There M ust Be A Way (Gallup/Saxo11/Cook) 
Frankie Vaughan 

1 RP- orm1111 Newell. S-l:ii\111 !\o. I. E Makolm Adder. 
6. MP- Chappell. 

Homburg (Brooker/Reid) Procol Harum 
LRP- Denny Cordell. S- Otympic, E- Terry Brown. 

MP-Essex. 

8. Flowers 1n The Rain (Roy Wood) The Move 
RP- Denny Cordell. S-Advision. L~ Gcrald Chevin. 
MP- Esse..:. 

9. From The U nderworld (Holl"ord/ Blakeley) The Herd 
RP-Steve Rowland. S- De Lane Lea. - Da,•eSiddle. 
MP-Lynn. 

10. The Letter ( Wayne Carson) The Box Tops 
RP-Dau Penn. S-Americ.an. MP- Barton Music. 

11. Autumn AJmanac ( Ray Davies) The Kinks 
RP-Ray Davies. S- Pye. Allan Mackenzie. 
MP- Danay/Carlin. 

12. When Will The Good Apples Fall (Kenny 01111g) 
The Seekers 
R P- '.'lone. S- Olympic. E Keith Gr:rnr. MP-United 
Artists. 

13. Reflections ( Hofland/ Do::.ier/ Hofland) Diana Ross 
and the Supremes 
RP-John Marshull. S-Ao,erican . M ·p ,labete. 

14. Otle To Billy Joe (Bobbie Genlry) Bobbie Gentry 
R P- Bobl>y Parris. S-American. M P- Ascap. 

15, Love ls All Around (Reg Presley) TJ1e Troggs 
RP- Page One Productions. S-Pye. E-Allan Mackenlie. 
MJ>- Dick James. 

16. Excerpt From A Teenage Opera (Ker1h West/ 
Mark Wir f:!) Keith West 
RP-Mark \·\lirtz. - EMT No. 3. · Peter Brown/J e fT 
Ernmerid</Peter Vince/Malcolm Adde)•. MP- Robbins. 

17. You ve Not Changed (Chris Andrews) Sandie Shaw 
RP- Eve Taylor- S-Phillips. E Bill Street. M P-Carnaby. 

18. San Franciscan Nights ( Eric B111·don) Eric Burdon 
and the Anima ls 
RP-1"<1m Wilson. S- American. MP-Schroeder/Stamina. 

~
There Is A Mountain (Leilch) D onovan 
RP-Micky Most. S-Olympic. E-Eddic Kramer. 

19. MP-Donovan. 

LI Can See For Mjles (Townsend) T.he Who 
RP- Kil Lambert. An,erican. M P- F:ibulous. 

RP- Record Prorluccr_ S- Studio, 1--Engineec MP- Music 
P11blishec 



TONY Pll{E MUSIC LTD. 
Present their new label 

ITEPEEI 
WITH THE ORGAN RECORD OF THE YEAR I I I 

The profession, 

organists and many, 

many fans have 

waited nearly two 

years for this album.

well here it is at last 

on a brand new label 

with a brand new 

big sound. 

___ arry Stoneham 
and 

Johnny Eyden 
Starr ing in the Pete Brady Show every afternoon , 
Monday to Saturday on Radio 1. See Harry and Johnny 
live every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday al 

the 'Plough' in Stock.well. 

Te!l your shops their distributors are : 

~filltZJ~/1® 
TPR L.P. 100 at 
your local store 
32/6 from Tepee. 

AYAllABll NOW! 
SIDE 1 
Call Me 
S1ranger 1n Paradise 
Coming Home Baby 
Satin Doll 
My Funny Valentine 
Shiny Stockings 

SIDE 2 
Lonesome Road 
All Or Nothing At AU 
Fly Me To The Moon 
And I Love Her 
Teach Me Tonight 
Sonnymoon For Two 

~ London- Keith Prowse & Co. Ltd. or Lugton & Co , Ltd 
Scotland- Clyde Facto.rs Ltd., Glasgow. 

Birmingham- H. R. Taylor Ltd . 

li#fP#hl 

N. Ireland- Symphola Ltd., Belfast. 

TEPEE RECORDS 
M.:<ie in England in the Studios of Tony Pike Music Ltd., 31 Dryburgh Road, London, S.W.15. 
CopyrlQht 1967 Tony Pille Music Lid. 
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DireC/01' Paul tells the camerama11 exacJ/y whar he wa111s him 11, shoo, 

THE greatest mistake any star can make is to 
listen to the back slappers and "new" 
friends, who are on]y too ready to praise 

everything they do with shouts of "Great", "Fan
tastic", " It 'JI knock them out'', etc. But stars 
who believe their own pubJicity handouts are on]y 
too common. 

The Beatles are a big except ion. 
From the very first recording tests 
with George Martin , when lhcy 
rejected olher songwriters· materia l 
in favour of their own, they have 
consistent ly refused to take the 
"very bes t" advice, gone their own 
sweet way and made a howling 
success of it. 

HIT SONGS 
Some critics argue that th is 

success has been enl ircly based on 
their ability to write hit songs. In 
other words, the on ly reason that 
their films and television shows 
were w,dely acclaimed was because 
the songs in them were hits. 

The Beatles have been conscious 
of these critics for a long time 
and one b y one they have taken 
them on and defeated them. "You 
may have made it in th is country 
but America's another cup of tea" 
was the line in ' 63. and we kno,v 
what happened to ·tha t. " O.K. so 
they're big record hit makers, bul 
film ing is different'' and so on. 

Now the anti's are out again 
because the Beatles have taken 
onto their own shoulders the entire 
job of producing an 85-minule 
television show. This time 1hey arc 
not just writ ing the songs but doing 
everything rro m thinking up the 
firs! idea to editing the finished 
produc t. 

Allhough Ringo and George 
come inio things quite a bil. the 
main bl1rden of th inking up ideas 
aln1os1 a lways seems 10 be borne 
by Paul and John. The origina l 
idea fo r the Magical M ystery Tour 
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was dreamed up by Paul when he 
visited Jane Asher in Colorado 
when she was touring America 
playing Shakespeare earlier this 
year. 

With typical Paul enlhusiasm, 
he proceeded to map o u1 the basic 
plan of a television show based on 
a c;:,ach tour. and as soon as he 
had d iscussed the ideas wilh lhe 
o the r Beatles everyone wanted to 
get the thing underway as soon as 
possible. 

Plans were well advanced when 
Brian Epstein suddenly died. The 
13ca1les did discuss whether o r not 
to delay production of the M ystery 
Tour but fina lly decided to go on 
with il and arrange their India trip 
afterwards. 

Paul's basic idea was to cram an 
odd assorlmenl o f people in10 a 
coach and take ,t on a tour, during 
which, because it was "magical", 
anything could h.appen, 

PROBLEMS 
The usual technical p roblems 

in tervened: half the decorations 
on the coach were quickly washed 
away by heavy rain 1be very first 
day, it got stuck on a bndgc and a 
lot of the early inside-the-coach 
sequences were a bit oul of focus. 
Ilut a couple of hectic weel..s later 
the Beatles had a Jot of film in the 
can. 

Amongst the 4} people in 1he 
coach were four Beatles fan club 
secretaries-whoever heard of pop 
stars taking four members of I.heir 
fan club with tJ1em for a whole 

THE MAGICAL 
MYSTERY TOUR 

* * * * * 
devised, written, composed, 
edited, produced, directed 

and acted by 

THE BEATLES 
week '.'- and several actors a nd 
friends. 

One of the most important parts 
or /ilm-making is the editing. This 
is when the. key people connected 
wilh the fil m, lhc dfrcc(Or, film 
editor and so on, gather into a 
small studio to piece al l the 
different sequences toge ther; cut
ting oul b its 1hey don't like until 
the finished product makes a 
satisfactory piece of entertainment. 

Often, of course, the di.reclOr 
finds that he wished he' d done 
something slightly differently, or 
he's got too much of a ratber 
boring sequence. so he has to cut 
it down and make i t sho rter . Paul 
and John spent many days duriog 
the latter part of October. Jocked 
up in an Old Compton Street 
studio, in cen tral London, editing 
lhe many hours of fi lm they' d taken. 

The Bea tles also had to worry 

about 1he six M agica l Mystery 
Tour numbers, including the "l Am 
The Walrus'' song and George 
Harrison's ·'.Blue Jay Way''. 

It also presented them with an 
unusual problcm-1here were too 
many songs 10 fil on a single and 
100 few for an album-which is 
why they decided to re lease a set o f 
two EP records pins a single during 
the remainder of the year. 

SPECTACULAR 
The _Beat les have designed their 

tour as a Christmas spectacular, 
1hey hope tha1 it will ac tually be 
shown on C hristmas day. 

The critics are waiting for the 
first showing with bated breath. 
If it's all wrong, they' ll be very 
happy . .But, if John, Paul. George 
and R ingo have a no ther smash 
they'll have pro,•ed, once again, 
I hat _Beat ie brains know best! 

George a11d Joh11 0 11 /acatio11 in Cornwall 
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THE West Coast of 
America has been 

exerting a powerful in
fluence on our world 
for decades. Holly
wood, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles are all 
names that we know 
well. A couple of years 
ago a trend started 
which may wel I force 
the American record 
producers into making 
their headquarters on 
the West Coast as the 
area seems to be the 
mecca of fresh and ex
citing talent. 

MUSICAL REBIRTH 
It's difficu lt to find a starting 

point for this musical rebirth. 
Pe rhaps the Beach Boys get 
the credit for pointing t he 
way with their ''Su rfing 
Sound" although, as they have 
stayed fairly true to t heir 
original Image, they don't 
identify very closely with 
their modern coast counter
parts. 
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Dylan helped a lot 1n setting 
the mood and establishing a 
basic freedom of subject which 
has been t he hallmark of most 
of the songs wh ich the West 
Coast outfits si ng. But, I 
believe, chat the Rol ling Stones 
with their early American 
Tours, which were often very 
poorly attended in many par·ts 
of the States, gave the Cal i
fornian groups the visual 

I 
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stimuli which set t he whole 
ex plosion going. 

Oddly enough, in the same 
way that a li ttle dance hall In 
Liverpool, the Cavern, be
came the stepping stone t hat 
the Beatles used to cl imb the 
ladder to success, so two 
bal lrooms 1n San Francisco, 
t he Avalon and the Fillmore 
started running dances in 
early 1966 and gave the local 
talent a chance to prove their 
appeal. From that time the 
progress was fast and furious. 
and rapidly the West Coast 
started to exert a consid er
able influence on the western 
pop and teen scene. It's 
already given us three new 
terms: psychedelic, flower 
power and hippy. 

PSYCHEDELIC 
Mose people associate t he 

word "psychedelic" with 
drugs, freak-outs, flashing 
lights a nd general moral decay 

.l 

Tfw Byrds. see/I l1ffe when ,bey recorded·· Fi[,h Dimemio11·· - Gi:ne C/nrk 
hm 110w rejoined. 

although th e intelligentsia will 
cell us that the word means 
"the expansion of one's con
sciousness or increasing aware
ness through sensory stimuli 
such as music, lights. dancing. 
etc.", which can be roughly 
t ranslated I suppose. as "being 
excited about sound and 
light''. But the word psyche
delic is now pretty dead. 

FLOWER POWER 
"Flower power" was invent

ed by " Lord ' ' Tim Hudson, to 
promote his g rou p The Seeds. 
The Seeds don't seem to have 
germinated and grown to a 
very big plant but the slogan 
did . It's now, a lso, pretty 
old hat. 

Hippy has become synony
mous with freaky clothing and 
drug taking and the term may 
well li ve on for some t ime. 

The Byrds were first, and 
influenced a multitude. Loud. 
uninhibi ted, and completely 
aware of their surroundings, 
they play a brand of music 
which can be classified . . . 
as folk-rock . Vocalist Gene 
Clark so often In the back
ground, left the group to 
pursue his music ... folk. But 
Gene's inclusion in the early 
days, and his persistence. led 
to the in numerable hits, from 
composers of the calibre of 
Dylan, and Seeger, his per
sonal favourites, and his recent 
return must be good for t he 
Byrds. 

PROGRESSION 
A noticeable progression 

came with Gene's departure. 
and this meant basic psyched
elia (before anyone else knew 
what the word meant). " Eight 
Miles High" was it a 



reference to drugs? "So You 
Wa nt To Be A Rock and Ro ll 
Star", "Fifth Dimension" , All 
had lyr ics far deeper than the 
ordi nary pop song_ But people 
unde rstood and looked for 
other groups to supplement 
the recordings of t he Byrds. 

'HIPPIE' GROUPS 
Instead of a subtle in filtra

tion of "hippie" groups, they 
came wit h a sudden bang . Th e 
tor rent inc luded the Jefferson 
Airplane, fea tur ing girl voca l
ist Grace Slick, who had im-

mediate commercial success, 
With "Somebody To Love" 
and "White Rabbit " , which 
al moSt made the charts over 
here. 

The group has defin ite soul 
foundat ions and carries t he 
usual "uniform" of long hair , 
and wild clothes, but 1n con
trast the ir music has melody 
and t he songs are easily 
unde rstandable_ Follow ing in 
simi lar pattern are the Doors, 
who had a number one in the 
States with "Light My Fire", 
a very pre- Byrds type of 

01>1'0/rhe he:,r 11u('{J/ groups m·o1111d are 1/ie A 
/,as s1ill eluded 1/iem. 

I Ire f,1we/11/ D<'od . .,-,1!, 1/rrit ralentl!d lead g111wrisr .{el'l'.I' G111·cw seen (m· 
I i l!III . . 

song, wh ich rem inded one of 
the early English groups. 
They've followed this with 
"People Are Strange". Jim 
Morrison, lead singer with 
th e group writes some ve ry 
frigh ten ing material, and they 
promise to become poss ibly 
the biggest Californ ian group, 
commercial wise, anyway. 

The most popular group In 
San Francisco are the Grateful 
Dead. who look as 1f they are 
(dead, that is) . Their cla im to 
fame ls their very talented 
guitarist Jerry Garcia . 

With looks that wou ld scare 
The Mothers Of In vention, 

C-onlinued on page 22 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Ve lvet' * 
Gi ve ease of play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 (E-TUNJNG) 

£1 19 2 Chrome Tape Wound 
• • • for Electric models. 

Set No. G 12 

£1. o. 0. Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 12/8 
Se\~o. 16/8 
se;2~ 0 · 15/6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

~ FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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Continued from page 21 

they have yet to achieve chat 
e lusive hie, but unless they 
change cheir style to any great 
extent, their success may well 
be confined to the W est 
Coast . 

Th(• ) f!_f}e,-:,·v 11 AirplC/11(' <11·e 011~ of the few i:ro11ps 10 /eo1111·,, o girl singer. Grore Slick, 0111/Je le[, obol'e. 

Beads, bells and Regency 
clot hes sign ify the Buffalo 
Springfield, a group with a 
wide range of styles, from 
C. and W . to free-form. They 
write all their own material, 
but it seems as if their song 
writing abilities are not 
enough , because t hey are 
another g roup with just a 
local following. Bue they could 
spread with vast exposure. 
They have an image to support 
their music. 

The W est Coast is not just 
confined t o t he "underworld" 
type of grou p. Two g roups 
who have proved t alent is sti ll 
a commod ity are t he Associa
t ion and che Turtles. The 
Associat ion gave us a sample 
of their vocal abilit ies with 
"Along Comes Mary" a song 
with undertones, but whose 
har monies far outweighed the 
lyric. Ocher hits fol lowed, and 

then came t heir most distinc
t ive record "Windy". They've 
proved chat they have no 
equals as far as vocal g roups 
go, substantiated with thei r 
latest "Never My Love" which 
is thei r simplest record ing to 
dace. The Association's suc
cess 1n chis counuy is nil, but 
the record buying public may 
yet real ise that it's not only 
the Beach Boys who make 
progressive, harmonic sounds. 

CRAZY 
Proving just how crazy the 

t he pop business is, are the 
Turt les, who are like twins to 
t he Association, but whose 
s u ccess is unparallelled 
amongst the W est Coast vocal/ 
instrumental groups in chis 
country. A couple of years 
ago, they jumped on the 
Dylan bandwaggon with "le 
Ain't Me Babe", but a change 
of personnel also brought a 

Sl~r:htl_1· 111ore co11 .. enIio11al Iha11 1110sI Wes! Cvast [,!"("'/'• nre i/1e 81,(fnlu 
Spri,~!ffield. 
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change of style, and sub-
sequently, major hies 
" Happy Together" and "She'd 
Rather Be With Me". They 
have a very good stage act , 
which is important , and a 
vocal style char they can 
reproduce " live" . As an added 
bonus the group have one of 
the finest vocalists in pop, 
Howard Kaylan, who is as 
strong in voice as he is In 
command of the Turtles. 

DREAMING 
"Californ ian Dream ing" is 

what the Mamas and Papas 
were doing, and chey say 
dreams come true. W ell, this 
one did. "Monday, Monday" , 
' ' \ Saw Her Again", "Dedicated 
To The One I Love", and 
"Creeque Al ley" were all big 
hies both in the U.S.A. and 
England. Their story is well 
known, and ic shows dedica
t ion does pay. Bue now they've 
retired (or have they?) to 

th ink about their music. 
Seems a lot of successful 
effort gone to waste if they 
don't come back tO work 
again. 

Finally, che groups whose 
images and popularity have 
become widespread, The 
Monkees. who are trying to 
shed some of their image and 
who may be succeeding w1ch 
a very powerful stage act. 
One in che eye for all their 
critics. But chey don't really 
fit in as a cypical West Coast 
group. 

Nor do the Raiders, with 
Paul Revere. Five young guys 
who sing and play well, and 
who are very big in the 
States. Bue t heir nationwide 
success has led co lesser 
popularity amongst the Cali
forn ian "hippies". 

There are groups we haven't 
mentioned and In the turmoil 
of che West Coast they may 
well emerge. 

SOM/ MC 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
CILLA'S 

SONGWRITER 
A newcomer to the pop 

scene. Roger Earl O kin . is cur
rent ly getting a lot of atten
t ion as a songwr iter . Ci lia 
Black has some of his material 
under consideration for a 
forthcoming album , and his 
own sl ngle, "Yellow Petals" 
is selling well. He is due to 
fin ish his studies at Kent 
Un ive rsi ty, before entering 
the pop business full-time . 

LENNY DAVIDSON'S 
SOLO VOCAL 

Dave Clark 's "come back" 
disc l o the charts "Everybody 
Knows·· ma rks the first solo 
vocal performance from Jead 
gui taris t Lenn y Da id . on. Al 
though lhis i the first time 
Lenny has sung lead with the 
"Five" on a single, he was 
feat1.Jred on a coup le of LP 
tracks on albums released in 
America only. Perhaps the 
success of the record wil l 
prompt the record company 
in to reJeasirig the LP . 

MOVING COIL MICROPHONE FROM 
RESLOSOUND 

Reslosound have introduc
ed a new slender, mov ing-coil 
microphone, specially design
ed to have a direct ional so und 
pick-up field, wh i'ch includes a 
miniaturised dynam ic in sert. 

The microphone fs recom
mended for music rel ay pu r
poses, and for general use 
wh en high-qual ity record ings 
are required. The new mike 
is illustrated above. 

YOU'LL FIND THE 

WORLD 'S GREATEST 

IN THIS 

GREAT 

CATALOGUE 

' (h.lltl,,,,./ 
Ava!:!_b~f~~~d~e~~~h::~~ - __ _ 

r To Premier Dru m Co ltd , 87 Regent Street, London Wl 7 
I Please rush me the latest Premier catalogue. I enclose Sd in J 
I stam ps for postage and packing J 

I NAME .. . . . . . . . ...... I 
I ADDR ESS .. ...... ···-··"•" ........... . .......... ....... . I 
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TONY PIKE 
STARTS RECORD 

LABEL 
Tony Pike, of Tony Pike 

Music Ltd., is starting an
other project to tie in with 
his recording studio in 
Putney, He is introducing 
his own record label 
''Tepee", and he told 8./. 
about it: "We will be 
recording LPs mainly, 
which will feature many 
famous artists, who , at the 
moment, are not being 
given the record exposure 
they deserve. Our first 
release, a jazz album from 
organist Harry Stoneham 
is available now. 

All artists who signed 
to "Tepee" will be re
corded at our Putney 
studio. In fact, it will be 
two operations in one", 

The Craz.y World Of Arthur 
Brown have added a new P.A. 
to their powerful set- up. 
Manufactu red by Wat kins 
Electric Mus ic, it cons ists of 
an " Aud1omaste r" mixer unit. 
a 200-watc powe r unit, and 
four columns, each contain ing 
four heavy-duty 12" speakers 
of spec ial design . The "Audio
master" has fiv e channels, each 
having individua l volume, 
bass cut/ boost, trebl e cu t/ 
boost and reve rb. There are 
inputs plus input controls to 
stop overload, and monitor ing 
facilities for head phones on 
each channel. Watk ins say 
th e P.A. ls very suitable fo r 
semi-professional record ing, 
due co the low noi se proper
t ies of the e9 ui pment. 

PETE GREEN 
DEBUT ON NEW 

LABEL 
C. B.S. Records la unch a 

new label in January , devoted 
entirely to blues mu ic, cn lled 
"Blue Horizon ' . The la bel is 
intended as a major ou tlet 
for the blues. and wi 11 feature 
both British- and Amer ican 
artists. with Mike Vernon act
ing as supervi o r. Pe ter 
Green 's Fleetwood Mac wilt 
be one or the groups record
ing fo r "Bl ue Horizon". and 
as a foretas te of the new 
label, have a new sin gle on 
release a t the moment. ca l led 
'I Believe My Time Ain"t 
Lo ng"' . 

Wrong 
date 

We musl apo logise lo all 
reader who made the trip to 
·Leed for the special Jennings 
Demonstration. At the lime 
our ovember issue went to 
press, we quoted the date as 

ovember 15th. It was, in facl, 
ovember 13th. We hope thi 

did not inconvenience too 
many of our readers. 

Apart from 1hi English 
demon tration, Jenning have 
another show, lhi lime in 
Spain, where the Vox equip
ment will be on show to all 
Spanish dealers. The demon
stration begins on November 
26th, in Madrid. 



CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
FOR LIVINSTON£ 

ORGANS 
Livfngstone Orgam and Church 

Furnishings Ltd .. are moving their 
address to Greycainc.s House, 
Greyca in e Road. North Watford , 
Hens. The new premises is fu lly 
geared to meet the demand for 
e le ctronic organs anticipated during 
t he coming winter . 

NEW SINGLE FROM 
•THE TEENAGE OPERA' 
The new Keith W est single, 

"Sam" , took 16 sessions to 
finlsh, and has a backing of 
nearly 80 singers and musi
cians. Recording was done at 
EM I studios Nos. I and 3, 
with Jeff Emmerick as en 
gineer . The complete instru
mentation of the di sc is: 
2 French horns, 6-piece 
rhythm sect ion, 2 tuned per
cussionists, 10 balalaikas. 2 
mandol ins, accord lan. banjo, 
zithe r, 4 flutes, harp, 22 
strings, 6-p1ece brass section, 
mouth o rgan, a ma le choir of 
8, a chorus of 4, and 8 
Browri ies! 

Keith has now stopped tour
ing with hisgroup, Tomorrow, 
to concentrate on writ ing the 
final sco re for the "Teen age 
O pera". 

KINK GUITAR 
Did yo u not ice Kink Pete 

Q uaife 's guitar on t he 200th 
edition of "Top Of The Pops" ? 
It's a Vox ' 'W inchester", and 
was firs t de monstrated at the 
Aug ust Mus ic Trades Fa ir. 
The Kin ks noticed it, and 
o rdered bass and lead models . 
Jennings hope to have t hem 
in the shops before Ch r lst
mas . The " W inchester' ' is 
certainly an ingenious move 
away from the figure "eight"• 
style gu itars. 

Rand B Group 
Wanted 

T he Ice have two s ing les schedu l
ed for relea.se in t he new year. one 
for t he Brfti sh market , and one for 
t he States, Th e g roup w~o we re 
" d iscovered ' ' l h roug h an an 1cle in 
8.1.. subm itted five numbers to 
Deke Arion of C happe lls. and t he 
singles w ill be selected from them. 
Deke is also reco rding a new singe r 
ca lled Warren "J", when he ca n 
find a suitable backing group. So if 
you think your group can provide a 
good back ing for a new "jazzy , R 
and B" si nger . d ro p us a line . and 
we 'l l pu t you In touc h with Deke. 
You nev er know, per haps you wi ll 
101n the Ice on the " discovered 
through 6. /.'' list , 

TOP DRUMMERS AT AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN CLINIC 

Max Roac h is seen here 
drumming up a sto r m at the 
recent Avedis Zlldjian Clink , 
which was held at the Victoria 
Halls. London . As well as 

Max, Kenny Clare, one of 
Eng land's greates t drummers , 
atten ded, as did Arc Taylor, 
another of America's leadi ng 
"stixmen' '. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
\· illic l\1l it chell has just fi nished 

a n album in Ml!mp his; ti lle " Oh 
Ba b Y u Turn Mc On' . • 
Several yea r ago. Barry Gold berg, 
o rga nist with M ike Bloomfield 's 
Elec tric Flag, u ed to be A & R 
man for Svl John on when he wa 
w11h ce-j°ny and Tempt ing ... 
R ichard "Popcorn" W lie pro
duces the new-sty le Pla lters d iscs. 
He used to sing for Okeh Records. 

La I Four Tops record ' 'You 
Keep Runni ng Away" spent 
on ly one week in U .S. Top 20 
. . . Clarence Pa ul, , riter and 
producer o f S te,•ie Wonder di cs 
has nm moved to a nc, Los 
A nge le R & l3 label- Venture .. . 
At last, a new one from Edwin 
S tnrr , after hi s move to Motown 
group "I Want M y l3aby Back" 
011 Go rdy. 

1\rthu r Conlcv's " Whole Lot 1a 
Woma n'' wr illc1i by San Cooke ... 
Sa m anti Dave's '· Soul Man·· 
easi ly their b iggest, n1ak ing State• 
side Top JO ... T he Coas ters o nce 
d id a version of " Le t's Go Get 
S to ned" .. . Ba rbara l.ynn signed 
lO A1lan1 ic. 

for 

Barbara Lynn. ,lohnliy Copeland, 
etc .. has opened a new slud io near 
Jackson, Mississippi-not a 
fashionable place to record . .. A 
Bri1i h reco rd company co uld 
profit a b ly su pply L)Je Phil-L-A of 
So u l .S. labe l w it h an o utl et here 
for Joh nny C's and other hits . .. 
James Phelps, " ' h made the great· 
.. Love Is A 5-Leller Word", has 
a new nc- "Fabulous One " o n 
U.S. 'Fontana. 

Mo re names from the rock era 
in the credits for productio n of 
soul music-Sc6ct y Moore, long• 
time Elvis sideman, for Toussaint 
McCa ll· Bi ll J ustis (remember 
Rau n hy ?) for Ru by Winle rs; 
Teddy Vann for the Sandpebbles 
... Andre (Bacon Fa t) Wi lliams 
wi th upda ted sml nds for .. The 
Stroke·• . .. Da le Hawkins ha s 
s igned Bruce Channel- .. Mr. Bus 
Driver· · ha t hed. 

Ear l Gainc has an LP o n Satur
day . .. Wilson Pickett another 
rev iva l for a smgle-Stag-o-lee ... 
Edd ie Floyd ' .. On A Sa t11rday 
N igh t": Joe Tex-"Skinn Legs 
And All" : Toussaint McCa ll " Step 
By S1e1 ·• . Vihrntions "To gether" : 
Cnsh McCall ··s.O.S.'' . 

Bose-~or.r1s 
SHOVVROOl'V'IS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR-

DRUMS AMP LIFIERS 
SL INGERLAND , AUTOCRA T & A comp lHe ,eloction of fa mou, MAR· 
BROADWAY SHAL L u niud0w - 100w - 200 w Bau, 
Sli n ge rl a nd Krupa Outfits from 187 ens, Lead ;a~d P .A . set- up s~ 
Au tocrat Outfou from 111 rn• . PLUS A.K.G., S .T .C ., SHURE M ikM, 
Broad w ay Ou tfits from 6◄½ g ns . Supa. Fuz.t. uniu, le.ad s, etc. 
LARGEST SELECTION OF T H E 
WORLD 'S FINEST CYMBA LS -
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN, also fu ll •• n ge o r GU ITARS 
S uper 2 yn and Z yn , etc.._ 
EVERY KIND OF DRUMMERS' A C· RICKENBAC KER Ba« G uitar 192 1ns. 
CESSORY - H EADMAST ER plutlc LEVIN C . & W . models f,om £49. 7,0 
he-a d s·~ s t icl< s, b rush e.&, stoo ls , pr.1c t ice EKO Ju m b os froo.1 £16. ll.O 
k iu , et c. A R IA J o hn P earse Folk rndls . h-orn ll gn , 
Th e ouuta n dln i range or VISCOUN T All popo lac GIBSON •nd FENDER 
tuned perc: uuion - Vibraph o t1e, M a. r • models in stock , Complete unge cf :acces-
im ba. , T ubular Be lt $, C loc ke nsple1, ao rles , 

BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS - also CONN SAXES AT 
N EW LOW PRICES. GOO D SE LECTION O F WOODWIND 
London 's large.st stockist of BERG LARSEN mou thpieces a nd reeds 

1 ExcLus,vE wEs T END '{lr;botna.s ORGAN AGENT 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS ! 
GIBSON ES )JS T . D .C. G uitu 110 1n1. 
VOX M k, XII 12-.. rlng G u1 t~• S8 r n s, 
HOFN ER P,-ujden t Elect ,.k 

G uit.tr 
VOX So:id Bilss 
G RETS C H D oub le A n n1•~•Ur'/ 
FUTURAMA de luxe Gu itur 
B U RNS Double V I (ll-stnn1) 
BLACK BISON, Nt'w 

42 rn, . 
14 ens. 
8S gns. 
28 gn,. 
n gns. 
8S rns. 

BURNS 6 .. , t,i ng Ban, New 
VOX A .C .SO :rnd i:abinet 
GOLIAT H Spuke,s, ~• new 
VOX A .C .JD woth 2xl~ c>binet . 
SEL MER M k. VI Sop r~ n o Su , 
T ON EKING T eno,- S~,c:., in cut!.. 

85 gns . 
80 g n,. 

56 ' "'· 78 g n, , 
71 ens. 

o ve rhauled' and r -ltcque r-e.d 70 g n.s . 
BUES CHER A lto Sax., •n cue $8 rn, . 
K ING LIBER TY Trumpet ,in c,io JS en•. 
DOLNET T rumpet 14 I"'' 

81 -83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON, W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat • Part Exchan9e • Repairs & Overhauls 
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Dal'/> J,., faso11 hos wri11e11 111or1> so11gs fo r Traffic 's 
firs, l.P. 

Louis Bellson 
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CONFIDENT 
TRAFFICl 

0 NE of the most eagerly
awaited debut albums 
in years - "Dear Mr. 

Fantasy", by the Traffic, and 
featuring complete ly original 
material penned by various 
permutations of the four boys. 
Steve, Chris, Jim and Dave 
even insisted on designing the 
sleeve for t hemselves. And the 
planni ng of numbers started 
back in May th is year. 

Their producer, American Jimmy 
Mill er talked about how the boys 
worked; how they think, musica lly ; how 
t hey've changed in their short t ime 
together . 

He told me : "We've been able to go 
flat out on the LP. W e did 'Paper Sun' 
and 'Mulberry Bush' together, so we 
were able to go along just doing al bum 

mate rial, look ing out meantime for a 
s fngle co go between chose cwo. We 
found ' Hole In My Shoe', of course . 

"Bue the n whe n we came co do al bum 
wor k, it was t he t ime. of 'Sgt . Pepper', 
one of the cop LP's of a ll t ime . So we 
said : 'God, how can we ever start to 
compete w fch this' . But we figured it 
was bette r not co worry. So the Traffic 
a re not the Beat les; bu t they are st il l 
the T raffic, a group with tremendous 
scope. 

BLUES ALBUMS 

"Th is LP proves that. T here are 
numbers on which t hey have a good 
solid blow, as good as you get o n t he 
best blues albums. There are t he light 
t hi ngs with flute and ha rpsichord. Some 
are a bit Latin-y. Some humorous. O thers 
have a concerto-fee l to them . 

"We used O lympic Stu dios , w ith 

Roy B urns 

GERS DR~ 

BESSO N & CO . LT D .. 



Eddie Kramer as engineer , for every
thing. 

''The biggest go was when we. did four 
cities in five days and nights. That was 
1t-we'd gee in around noon and go 
ch rough the afternoon, break for dinner 
with the engi neer and tape operator, 
th en back to two in t he morn ing. 
What 's so good about a progressive 
group like this is that you can do just 
chat. You don't go in with a pre-sec 
arrangement, you can build upon your
self. And you ' re not pressed for time 
with expensive session men. It 's self. 
contained. 

OWN FAVOURITES 

" My own favourites, I guess, were 
Mr. Fantasy' and ' Imagination' and I'd 

say that Steve W inwood, on the latter, 
gives perhaps the best performance 
of his career. It's a sad song-he's done 
bal lads before in the soul vein, but more 
ln the Rand B category. Th is isn't that 
-1t has flute and harpsichord, but it's 
still completely soulfu I, 

"Oh yeah, another favourite is Dave 
Mason's song 'A House For Everyone', 
which is kinda childlike but has a 
message for all humanity. 

"Back to 'Mr. Fantasy' for a moment . 
Th is one runs fo r six minutes and 
inc ludes a long instrumental middle and 
it goes out on another instr·umental . 

Ronnie Stephenson 

But we wanted to get a 'Live' sound to 
it. Noc worried about leakage, or 
needles going over. 

"So the boys set up on stage at the 
back of Stud io One ... just as 1f they 
were do ing a concert date. Instead of 
having a mike for each in strument, they 
were sec up around the boys. Okay , a 
technical recording man would scream 
at the result . But it was a good blow 
which got on tape . The boys were just 
a few fee t apart and getting that sense 
of proximity which you don ' c necessarily 
get wh en those partitions are up. 

"When some.chi ng is happening, 
they 're pretty fast in a studio nowadays. 
Sometimes they go three or four hours 
and it just doesn ' t happen. But once the 
basic track is la id down, they work on 
and on- just because THEY are excited. 

' 'On ' Imagination'. for ins tance. I 
hadn't seen or talked to them for a 
while because they were tour ing . They 
just had a basic idea. So we did acoustic 
guitar first. Then Steve said he heard an 
organ track and we did chat. Then came 
flute . We built upon it layer by layer, 
with everybody kicking in with some
thing , 

TALENT 
''They have chis tremendous talent . 

But you ta ke Chris. Now at the begin
ning I had this idea he was holding 

Drum kits that really live
played by the world's 
greatest drummers_ 
Superb styling- top quality
instant response. 
Swiu-0-Matic attachments 
give you fast set-up
quick take-down, a feature 
only available with Rogers. 
Get pure tone -choke-free sound 
with ROGERS-the drums to beat. 

SeJJd for 11 e,;1 /967 /8 ca1alog11e. 

himself back 
"He was afraid, I think, chat he might 

make -a mistake If he let himself go. 
Steve had proved his confidence before, 
With Spencer, but the ochers felt there 
was pressure. on them, because so much 
was expected of chis group. Now Chris, 
for one, /use goes out there and plays. If 
he hits a clinker, well . .. let it go. It's 
human and natural_ 

MUCH FASTER 

"Now they are rnuch faster . This 
real I y is a matter of confidence. But 
what I Ii ke is the way they respect each 
other's work. Dave writes songs on his 
own. Now Steve would probably never 
write a song I ike Dave, but he respects 
Dave's original concepts .. . and vice
versa. 

"I know chat groups are supposed to 
have this recognisab le sound. We ll, I 
think the Traffic have their own sound, 
but it varies enoug h not co make it 
s cereot y ped ' '. 

The LP, out nicely in time for the 
Christmas gift rush, had a massive 
advance order from the t ime it was 
announced, Traffic expect co go to 
Amerlca in the New Year. In the mean
time, they and Jimmy Miller are sifting 
ideas for the nexc album. That should 
be some.thin' else again ! 

PETE GOODMAN. 

Jach,:e Dougan 

BESSON HOUSE. BURNT OAK BROADWAY, EDGWARE, MIDDX. Telephone: 01-952 7711 
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The Foundation's impressive line-up on stage 

FOUNDATIONS 
THOUGHT THEY'D 

NEVER MAKE 
THE ~HARTS! 

THE idea that " Ba by 
Now That I've Found 

You" would be a h it never 
crossed the minds of The 
Foundatio ns. An unknown 
group; a first record; no 
live a ppearances to boost 
sales. H ow could it make 
it? It looked like a lo ng, 
hard climb ahead. 

Clem Curtis, their lead 
vocalist is an ex boxer from 
Trinidad. He told "B. I.'', "So 
many groups cry for so long 
to make it that we never had 
a thought it wou ld made the 
charts. The first week it came 
1n at 49. If it had gone out 
the next week we'd have been 
happy enough". 

VERY TOUGH 
The Foundations came to

gether IO month s ago. For 
most of this time life has been 
very tough. T he group has 
made the · majority of its 
appearances in a Bayswacer 
coffee-bar, which they man
aged themselves. 

"That's how the name of 
the group came about" said 
Clem. ''It was .set up in this 
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grubby basement - the 
foundations of the budding". 

"The place we had was the 
Butterfly Coffee-Bar. We were 
barely making the rent money 
We ran everything-cleaned, 
cooked, and played the music 
every night. 

DAYLIGHT 
" We never saw daylight ' 

W e'd get to sleep at six or 
seven in the morning-sleep 
until four and get up and 
start all over again, getting 
everything ready to open at 
eight!" 

Peter Macbeth, the bass 
player, coloured the picture 
a blacker shade of dark. 

''Living in the basement was 
really grim. Sometfmes we'd 
get 2 lbs. of rice a day and 
scraps. I remember one really 
bad night, when no one had 
any more money. Someone 
discovered half a crown: there 
was an all-night bakery open 
and he bought a loaf of bread. 
You should have seen the way 
it Was eaten!" 

The boys were rescued by 
the man-across-the-street. 

who owned a record shop. 
He became their manager, and 
soon got them a chance with 
Pye Records. Pye's Tony 
Macaulay was commissioned 
to write a song and •• Baby 
Now That 1·ve Found You" 
was the result. 

"It's the most American 
thing we've done," contfnued 
Clem. "But that's what we're 
a1mi ng ac. We want to show 
people there is a British group 
that can gee a soul sound". 

There are a fot of Founda
tions. 

MUSICIAN 
Tony Gomesz plays a 

Thomas organ . He's from Cey
lon, and has never been 
anything but a musician. Tim 
Harris, a London drummer, 
has likewise spent his working 
days involved In muslc 

The brass section consists of 
Eric Allan Dale, a trombonist 
from Domlnlca, and two tenor 
sax men-Pat Burke and Mike 
Elliot. Pat plays a Selmer 
Mark VI and Mike uses- a 
Conn Mark 10. Mike, in fact, 
has played with top Jazz 

musicians like Tubby Hayes 
and RonnTe Scott. He says the 
changf' to pop and soul has 
been automatic for him- " ln 
a group like this, the melody 
line is, more important. I cry 
very hard to give the vocal ist a 
proper harmony, so he can 
put over the tune at its best". 

FANTASTIC 
Allan Warner names James 

Burton as his favourite guitar
ist-"He's really done some 
fantastic backings for Rick 
Nelson on h is LPs". Allan 
uses a Fender Telecaster and 
has fuse got himself a Marshall 
100 watt amp. 

What are the problems of 
having such a large group/ 

''The band is so big, and 
some of the stages are very 
small'' Clem Curtis said. "At 
one place we appeared in the 
other day I had to build 
myself a little stage with some 
boxes before we went on! 

"Also, we need two 
veh icles co get us all around 
-we've got an American 
country sedan for ourselves 
and a Bedford van for the 
equ ipment. 

GET ON WELL 
''As far as getting a long with 

each other goes, there are 
just no complications at all. 
Our ages range from 18 to 38, 
and people wonder how we 
gee on so well. One of the 
reasons is that we make sure 
everybody has a say in how 
the group is run. If someone 
doesn't llke a thing. then we 
don't do it. There are no 
leaders in this group". 

The next Foundations single 
has already been cut. le will 
probably be released on the 
same day as an album by the
group. The LP Is called "Sound 
Basis". Said Peter Macbeth 
"We record in the same way 
as we rehearse-the rhythm 
sectfon first, the brass added 
and then finally the vocal. 
That way, we get a really 
tight sound. 

"The new one Is another 
Tony Macaulay composition. 
It's much nearer home. We 
tried to get the brass sounds 
of Stax and the voice of 
Tam la-Motown''. 

CROTUS PIKE. 



THERE are no fairies at the 
bottom of Shadow Brian 

Benneu' gard en, but there is 
a massive hed, converted into 
a studio and soundproofed, 
where ome knock-out mu ical 
sounds are created on ome 
Sunday mornings. And ii" wa 
there Lhat this dynamic guv'nor 
percussionist worked out ideas 
for h.is "Change Of Direclion" 
album. 

Said Brian: "I had thi~ 
sludio equipped so 1 could 
experimenr with sound .. 
There's a piano, a harmonium. 
some very weird percussion 
instruments, a tape recorder 
and un o.ci llator. lt's there 
that we have session ,vi!h 
the blokes on the LP. Alan 
Hawk. haw on piano and 
organ; Jim Su Iii van, on guitar 
and itar ; John Ro ti ll, on 
bass-he' the on ly other 
Shadow on the a lbum ; Alan 
Skidmo rand flute and tenor ; 
and Fred Crosman on French 
horn . 

CINDERELLA 
"When we did 'Cinderella' 

at the London Palladium, we 
had a piano moved into the 
dressing-room and 1ha1 ·s 
when f wrote some of the 
tracks. I ~ a nted to tack le this 
new-style group, not a big 
band incidentally .. . mainly 
for economic re3sons. So l 
showed half--a-dozen sco res 
to orrie Paramor.· He 
brow ed through them . . . 
said ·okay. we'll do the LP.' 

BRIAN 

CHAN,IS 

DIRICJION 
" Ho\ do I describe the 

music 011 the album? Well, 
11·s simply modern light m,u ic . 
1 f jazz i people improvising 
.. , well. there·s ome of that 
LOO. 

COFFEE BAR 
'' Jim Sullivan was on the 

sa me old 2 f's coffe -bar 
scene as me and he played. 
then, all the country stuff. 
People ju t cou ldn"t believe 
their ears. he , as so gond. 
So th at 's , hy l included a 
country-styl ing of Chuck 
Berry's 'Memphis ' . just to 
feature JiJl\·s country guitar . 

"We, did 'Tricycle· in 7/4 
time-Jim a l o studies th is 
l ndian stuff and he taught me 
how to make it sound easy, 
He plays si tar on this one. 
You"ll hear tabla drum , too 
... he gave me a pair as a 
pre ent. 

''Using thi s osci llator i 
interesting. Right at the start , 
on 'Slippery Jin, De Grize. 
you hear a long,. avering note. 
Thafs a combination of har
monica and osci llator ''. 

GROUP DR MMER 
Wa s it hard to persuade the 

powers-that -be that a group 
drummer cou ld branch out in 
this way? Say Brian : ''Not 
really. Everybody kicked in 
ideas a nd it \ as rraigh t
forward . Ir there , ere doubts 
they were inside me. ow J 
fee l compeLent to do the 
voicing for a big band-that's 
rhe next step. Nor a normal 
big swing band. but using 
different instrumentation". 

"Change Of Direction" 
is but a start. Brian 
believes there are plenty more 
directions for him to follow. 
And Hank Mar in ha re• 
ceilt ly joii1ed in those Sunday 
morning sess ions. 

PETE GOODMA . 

Reg Presley gets the composer credits for the • 'love 
Is All Around", the number which has re-established 
the Troggs chart status. Their new LP, "Cellophane'', 
which will be available early December, also contains 
several of Reg's songs. But the number which will at
tract the most attention is an American song, "Some
where My G irl Is Waiting ''. It was wr itten by Art Wayne, 
and Reg assures B.I. that it would have been banned if 
released as a single. ''The lyrics are a bit near the mark", 
he to ld us. Also featured on the a lbum are debuts for 
Chris Britton and Ronnie Bond as singers/composers. 
They sing ''Butterflies and Bees" , and "Come The 
Day" respectively, both their own.songs. 

Freddie and the Dreamers are issuing one of the 
tracks from the Troggs' LP as a single, in time for the 
Christmas market, Title is "little Red Donkey", a 
song written by all four Troggs. 

Two more big successes for "Last Waltz" writers Les 
Reed and Barry Mason. They are Dave Clark's latest 
"Everybody Knows" and the new Tom Jones' single 
"I'm Coming Home". 

''WIGANALIA" 

Les and Barry have also penned the Young Idea's 
''Mr. Loving Luggage Man", and Kathy Kirby's " Turn 
Around". As well as composing, Barry has recorded a 
single in his own right, "Rowbottom Square". Barry says 
it introduces a new craze, ' 'Wiganalia", which is sweep
ing Wigan's biggest discotheque, "The Clopper Clug", 
and is in perfect rhythm to dance the "Canal Glide". 
He says it's a worthy successor to "Beatlemania'', and 
we hope he's joking. 

Two of the busiest writers on the scene at the moment 
are Tony Macauley and John Macleod. They are writing 
half the tracks on both the Foundations' and Long John 
Baldry's LPs as well as follow-up singles for both artists . 
But Tony and John have another project they are work
ing on, Tony told B.l. "We are trying to get an American 
sound to our records, and particularly want a Phil 
Spector-type of production for a soul number we've 
written. The record will have a 40-piece orchestra, and a 
girl vocal group. But, we are still looking for a suitable 
group to record the song. The lead voice must be 
part icularly strong, as we will be using the Spector 
gimmick of over-dubbing, and echo. But we must work 
quickly, because John and I plan to release the record in 
January." 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SAX PICK-UP 

Dear Sir, 
1 would like some advice on amplify

ing a Lener sa ophone . I am thinking of 
getting a sax pick-up. a nd l wondered 
what sort of pea kers, etc., would be 
best. The group that 1 am with all have 
50 watt amplifiers, so it musr be o n par 
witb them. 

Wou ld lead , bas or P .A. speakers be 
best? Wbat power and type of amp 
should I get and what extras (reverb, 
echo, tremolo. treble boost, etc.) are 
especially desirable? 

Finally, as l am the on ly brass in the 
gro up is i t possible to get a bigger 
sound by using a fuzz box? My cash is 
lim ited , so the cheaper alternatives are 
what l m really rifter. 

A. ICHOLSON, 
Slough, Bucks. 

ANSWER:- ou would seem to be 
up against a huge problem straight away, 
t,y virtue of the last sentence in your 
letter. In order to obtain a reliable 50-100 
watt amp and speaker set-up for your 
saxophone, you must ex pect to pay 
between £85 and £120 for a second-hand 
one, or from £150 for a new one. A 
normal guitar amp and speaker unit 
would be suitable for your instrument , 
with some sort of bass and trebJe boosting 
available. 

With your mention of special effect s 
and your other point about using a fuzz. 
unjt prompts me to feel that you wouJd do 
well to buy an amplifier with all such 
effects built-in, like the "Conqueror" 
solid state amplifier by Vox, costing 
162 gns. which features aU the effects 
that you mentioned, 

STEREO-WIRED 
Dear Sir, 

l have recent ly made myself a two 
pick-up guita r. It is stereo-wired and I 
am using it through a fairly old Selmer 
l O watt Con cord amp. 

The tone range is very good but th.e 
output from the guitar seems to be lov,. 
Also, it produces hum , which stops 
v.ihe n I touch any earthed part of the 
circuit. I am using Burn Tri-sonic pick
ups: 6 pole type for the bass and bar 
type for the treble. 

Each pick up ha its own tone and 
volume controls and is then fed thro ugh 
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BY 
GARY 
HURST 

earthed part of the guitar l would say 
this could probably be cured by checking 
that (a) the ampJifier is dfectively 
earthed and that the earth is, in fact, 
working or (b) the metallic parts of the 
guitar i.e. strings, tai lpiece, etc., are 
earthed to the earth ide of the wiring 
within the gui tar. 

a rhythm solo switch and out through a 
double master volume control. 

T he point about the tone control 
cutting out the p.v. entirely suggests that 
the tone control capacitor could be of 
too large a valve for the particular 
impedance of the p. v. ' s, or that the tone 
control section is wired into the wrong 
section of the circuit. 

Have you any ideas as to the source 
of the hu m? Also, if I turn the tone 
con trol of each p.v . right down the 
correspo11ding p .v. is cut out completely . 

PHU. TEBBLE. 
Bristol 7. 

A SWER :- To take the problem of 
the hum first. Without hearing the sound 
it is difficult to know whether it is a hum 
or, in facl, as is more common, a buzzing 
sound. 

MAY \1/"£ REMIND READERS 

THAT A ST AMPED-ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE l-fELPS US 

I 
I 

From what you say about touching any 

CO SIDERABLY 1 GEITI G 

A SPEEDY REPLY TO YO U 

l11stru,nental Cor,ier 
I: CARE OF EQUIPMENT 
I THIS month I am going to begin a two-part article on the _general 

care of your equipment. Many of the points that I am going to 
cover may seem small and unimportant now, but they can become 
a b ig headache to groups and their hard-worked road managers if 
they are not watched . 

One of the biggest causes of failure in equ ipment during a perfor
mance are faulty leads and plugs. Either the sound goes completely 
or partly so that the guitarist or singer is faced with intermittent 
crackles, or a sound which goes on and off. 

As everyone knows, a jack plug is used for the guitar m ic rophone 
leads which connect to the amplifiers. It is also widely used for 
speaker leads and, therefore, can prove to be a vital part of a group's 
equipment, When everything is working O.K., its presence can be 
very inconspicuous ... but when the sound stops it is the jack plug 
which is the first thing to be checked . Some plugs make their con
nection with soldered tags and others with screwed connect ions. The 
latter of the two can be a constant source of trouble and I recommend 
that all connections be firmly soldered, replacing the screw if 
necessary. 

Wh e.n the casing is screwed onto lhe jack plug over the tags, take a look at the inside of 
lhe case sect ion. Is there an insulating sleeve of rubber or plast ic! If not. wrap insulattng 
tape around each tag and then around the outs ide of both, before screwing on the top, 
Th is makes absolutely sure chat no short circu iu can occur, when the plug is finally as
sembled . I( a rable clamp of some sort is incorporated ir1 th e jack plug. either in the earth 
tag, or inside the screwed sect ion, lake care not to squeeze or t ighten excess ively , or you 
may cut inlo the centre conducto r. and cause a short circuit. 

(n order to make certain, no t to put und 1,1e stress on th ese leads and plug , care should 
be taken riot to pull ou t leads by h0Jdi11g the lead. but by gripping t he body of the plug. In 
th is way . a correctly assemb led plug 5hould last for a very long lime . 

' 

Next month , I sha ll continue with several more hints and poin ters which I hope w ill 
give everyone more confid ence in their equipment so that th ey can go on stage. without 
chose nagging doubts about whether everything will functlon prope r ly. 

~I 
I 



THE scene was- the Filmore 
auditorium in San Fran

cisco. The Who were due to 
make a personal appearance 
there. The show was presented 
by Bill Graham. a well-known 
presenter of pop and also 
handling groups like Jefferson 
Airplane. Mr. Graham, ac
cording to the Who, is a man 
with an obsession about musi
cians. 

In fact, the Who had signed for a half
hour spot. The ir ace was built to end on 
a climax at around 35 minutes. But 
Mr . Graham expected from them cwo 
spots, of an hour each. As he put it: 
"I f they ;i.re musicians, then they should 
WANT to play!" 

RUSHED OFF 
Wh ich put che Who in a quandary. 

Pete Townshend said ' 'Cripes'' and with 
co-manager Chr is Stamp rushed off to 
BUY the Who's own album and a port
able record-player. And they spent the 
hour before they were due on stage 
rehearsing the ir old dlsc numbers which 
they had never done before . Later, on 
stage, they did most of their o ld act 
scuff they'd not tack led for· fiv e years. ' 

But they real ised this · long seine had 
an incredible effect on the audience. 
Sa id Chris : ''Th is hall has about the best 

LONGER 
STAGE 
ACT 
FOR THE 
WHO! 

acoustics anywhere. Fantastic PA system 
speakers, under the stage and on top . 
Result was the boys realised how much 
they liked doing this extra-long spot. 
They d id about 20 minutes on their 
'opera' spoc. It was a cr fumph ." 

le was known that Amer ican audiences 
liked long one- hour spots from stars . 
But che Who were slightly worried 
.. , at first. They went on to Monterey 
and again the long act really bow led 
over the audience . 

So from chat shaky beginning, Pete 
now says : " W e realise we can now get 
better contact over a long act. We've 
been dell berate ly over-running recent
ly . . . " 

Chris broke in to say : " Pete has now 
a fantast ic stage personality. Given the 
longer act, he ta lks to the aud ie nce , 
explaining some of his songs . Keith does 
a whole funny part. Th is was fine in the 
States . . . you can do both LP's, the 
sl ngles, about IO rock nurn bers. Here, 
! n, bal I rooms, re's a 45-m (nuce ch1ng, but 
1c 11 be ex:panded deliberately as long as 
the audience is r ight " . 

And Kit Lambert, the Who 's co
manager, said : "This doesn't mean 
cutting back on records. Bue in the 
New Year there are other plans . Take 
the two opera sections they do on stage. 
Well this has to be visually expanded. 
Not with a light show but wit h an 
actual fi Im of the story-line. You see, 
~~ey·~e now playing parts on stage, but 
Its difficult to get chat across if you're 

also playing instruments. So th ey' ll have 
this film, of the. boys, in the story-and 
really get two groups for the price of 
one. 

"'The long spots make it more 
interesting to communicate. They re
hearse once or twice a week-tn England 
maybe more. But this is to create the 
visual things. Like in Jackson, Mississippi, 
they_ rehearsed, the day before, a 
version, a roc k version, of the Nancy 
Sinatra song. There are W e ls h changes 
Irish changes and so on". ' 

And Pete recal led how they turned 
out in rocker clothes on a recent "Top 
of the Pops" . It was surely strange . . . 
the group who started out as the 
moddest of mods ... there with black 
leather and so on . 

"DIDN'T KNOW" 
In future . they'll work the usual 

places and do an expanded act. But 
they'll also take. over theatres for the 
w hole evening . The Who didn't know 
they had th is much material until it was 
so important to fill time at San Francisco. 
"But the material they used to work in 
boozers goes well, today-as long as 
there is plenty of variety in the rest of 
the. act." 

Pete also sees changes in their records 
though. He feels they were getting too 
"pretty and prissy" for a whfle. The 
record cr itics liked them, but they were 
losing directio n. He felt that "I Can 
See For Mi les" was a backward step in 
a musical sense . .. but by go ing back
wards they were really going forward in 
terms of audience interest. 

Certainly the days of smash-ups on 
stage are over . The emphasis has 
switched from the violent to one of 
establishing each member as a stage 
personality. Mostly it's free expression . 
Once wh en they played down south in 
the States , they got to " My Generation' ' , 
a closer, and had a sudden roar of feed
back, and guitar sma$hing and smoke 
bombs . And Keith shoved away his 
drums, using only the snare and, under 
cover of Confederate flags. they marched 
forward. as if in battle. But winning ... 

This cook special rehearsal to get the 
basis of the show, but they worked out 
the deta11s actually on stage. 

The ir new LP "The Who Sel l Out" 
they feel is a good one, and includes 
intricate idea-songs like "Rael", which 
is about the popu lation explosion and 
how every person ends up wit h their 
own tiny piece of land . 

But the stage shows will be incredible 
if they have the.fr way . They've worked 
out they could do three hours wfthout 
repeating themselves. And still leave 
room for conversat ion pieces from the 
irrepressi ble Mr . Townshend . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

JI 



TOP OF 

THE POPS! 

THE 

MELLOTRON 
is always in the charts 

with the top groups. 

THE 

MELLOTRON 
(r~1 d. t r-a,;h!. name) 

The most exciting keyboard 

musical inst rument-

producing 

TOMORROW'S SOUNDS 

TO-DAY 

HIRE IT - BUY IT 

From 

M~llOTRONICS llD. 
28-30 MARKET PLACE, 

LONDON, W.I. 

Tel. 580-9694 (24 hr. a nswering serv ice) 
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THERE are weeks when 
expert vibes player Reg 
Wale turns down as 

many sessions as he actually 
does. Such is the demand for 
a star session man who plays 
tuned percussion instruments, 
which means vibes, xylophone, 
glockenspiel, marimba, tym
pani, tubular bells and a lot 
more besides. 

Reg is one of the mosr experie nced 
men on the scene. Born in Nottingham, 
he started on piano at the age of four, 
took up oboe for the school o rchestra 
("I spen t three mon t hs befo re I could 
eve n get a sc reech out of it "), turned to 
accord ian and jo ine d a band at 12 in 
whic.h he could get in the fron t line if 
he co uld play a xylophone solo. He 
learned that sol o , .. 

He 's wor ked with cop bands, has had 
five years as a music-ha ll performer 
(play ing vibes an d xylo phone), worked 
on the .u . " Co ronia ' ' for a couple of 
years In the cabaret-dance band. 

Now he 's established as one of a mere 
handful of vibes stars . . . and is also 
regarded as being a lucky omen for 
sta rs mak ing records . He played tam
bou ri neon Tom Jones ' "I t's Not Un usual" 
. .. and that was a massive hit. W innie 
At well asked him to be on "Snow 
Bells". just to br ing luck. and he did . 
Val Doonican as ked him to be o n 
" W .-i lk Tall" and said : " I don't know 
what I want yo u to play, bu t I'd li ke 
you there as a mascot". He does so 
many sess ions, o n one or other o f his 
instruments, that he loses track. 

AVERAGE WEEK 
An average wee k for Reg might 

include a fi lm session. for background 
mus ic: a couple of broadcasts, mostly 
on vibes and w ith someone e lse 's band ; 
a broadcast with his own 10-p!ece 
orchest ra : a record ing sess ion . Or 
pe r haps he plays for the M usak ta pes . 
He also " fixes" m usi ci ans for sesslons . 
O n that he says: "Contrary co rumours, 
It is NOT hard to get into the sess ion 
business . If you are good e nough, then 
you can get t he work . 

" You see t his session business de
pends large ly on temperament. You 
need basic abili ty and you need t he 
ability to read music. But if your 
tempe rament is wrong, 1f you just 
become li ke jelly when the red li ght 
goes on , then you 've had it. 

Reg made his first broadcast as a 
free-lance musicia n 1n 1940, so he has 
had 27 years at t he game. He' s also 
played In South Africa, America , Aus
tralia , Norway an d just about every
where else. He says : " The average age 
of session musicians now Is olde r than 

T.HE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 27 

REG WALE 

it used to be . I be lieve this is beca use 
the stan dard group llne-u p is of two 
guitars , bass and drums an d there is no 
rea l variat io n. I think t his is bad for 
mus ic. But the sess ion men have genera l
ly come up from pit orc hestras , or 
dance-ha ll s, tours and so on ... an d 
they know what to do . Mark you the 
scene at po p leve l 1s branching out 
th rough peo ple li ke Geo rgie Fame . 

" Now my big crit icism is about these 
packaged sounds. More and more pop 
records depend upo n the sk ill of the 
engineers . Many grou ps simp ly can' t 
reproduce t hei r d isc so unds on stage, 
which seems a pity . It 's not necessar ily 
wrong. but one does wonder abou t the 
musiciansh ip of the boys concerned . I 
can' t stand this mechanical mus ic- I' ll 
go a long w it h good mus icianship a~d 
good music, whatever sty le it is ". 

In fac t , Reg Ii kes I iscen ing to LP's by 
Nelson Ridd le , BIi iy May. Sarah Vaughan. 
El la, Louis Armst rong . " Or better s-clll, 
after a day of sessions, I Ii ke ro go home 
and just liste n to , , , silence !" 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solves practically every microphone placement prob lem with wh ich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Bui lt - in wind. 
breath and "pop" fi lt ers make them ideal for close-to-the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working farther from the microphone-contro ls feedback 
( loudspeaker ··squeal") , and can be used much closer to loud 
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectiona l) mic rophones. They w ill 
prevent the •'boomy·· echoing that sometimes occurs in partial ly 
fi lled hal ls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement fac il itates 

tJ~IB~:I--3::~ ~~T.M. 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
"POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 

UNIDIREGTIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on smal l stages or studios. 
Natural. smooth response fo r both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-ba lanced for " hand-ability" 
... and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 ft. cab le. attached 
plug to fit instrument amplifier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version. 22 gns. Model B565 (Shown below) Ultra -compact 
siie. 32 gns. Write for complete details : Shu re Electron ,cs Ltd .• 
84 Blackfriars Road , London. S.E.1. WATerloo 6361. 

JJ 
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To find out who you judge to be the best artists 
on the British scene during the current year. 
Listed below are the ten categories for which we 
want you to vote. 

* Please remem ber tha t this is not just a popularity poll as, once again , we are aski ng you to take musical 
abi lity, artistry and personali ty In to account , as well as chart success, when you are making your 
selection. 

* You can vo te for any artist, or group, who have been based in this country during 1967 , whatever their 
natlonality. But yoL1 cannot vote for anyone who has just visited th is country for T .V. appearances or 
tours. 

* To make vot ing easy, we have listed the ten categories on the reader's reply card inserted in th1s issue. 

1 . 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

So, all you have to do is to dec ide wh ich artist, or instrumentalist, is the best in each sect ion, fill in thei r 
names and post the card back to us (don't forget the 3d. stamp). 

Lead Guitar 
Bass Gu itar 
Drummer 
Keyboard Player 
Brass & Woodwind Player 

6. Recording Vocalist 
7. Songwri ter or Songwr iting Team 
8. Best Group on Stage 
9. Best Arrangement (Give record t itle) 

10. Best Recording Manager 

HOHN.ER * IT FIT~ IN HERE PERFECTLYJ 

SYMPHONIC 31 j---:: ~~02=~~~~ 
Compactly rel l ab l e- th e 

HOHN ER portable, transis
tor ised Symphonic 31 -tru ly 

iln electronic Jazz and beat 

org;rn which meets the needs 

of the modern musician . 

Gives tone-sparkling per
forman ce. Just the job for 

the home or tour ing. Ill us

trated Catalogue and full 
details available from 

address below. 



THE face of Peter Framp
ton, topped by rather 
mousy brown-blond hair 

and lit up by blue-grey eyes, 
has been cal led The Face of 
1968. That's his image-the 
new cause of the screaming 
and the hysteria. But for Peter, 
the actual music is the more 
important aspect of his hurt
ling hustle to success with the 
He rd. 

He now plays guitar, bass, 
piano, organ, harmonica and 
drums. He had two years 
learning Spanish guitar ... and 
took musical studies up to O
level. At the age of eight, he 
wandered o n stage and sang in 
a Boy Scout Gang Show pro
duction at West Wickham. 

LOOKS YOUNGER 

He's 5 ft. 8 in. tall, weighs 8 stone 3 lb, 
but looks lighter. Come to chat he 
looks younger than his 17 years- he 
reached driving licence age on April 22 
chis year. From Brom ley Grammar 
School, he went straight to the He rd . 
He still lives in Beckenham, Kent. 

Meet Peter and you find it d ifficult to 
drag concrete views from him on his 
scream-raising ability. "I can' t deny it's 
there," he says. "But I'd hate to be 
judged just on having a fair o ld face and 
have the musical side forgotten. There 
are phonies around who don't care 
about improving, musically. It's what 
WE are, as a group, that matters. Early 
on somebody wrote about me as Peter 
Hampton . .. I went wild. Bue now I 
don't worry about these things". 

He goes all thoughtful for a moment. 
" It's flatte r ing to have a kind of sexy 
romantic image. But I do n't do anythlng 
co create the scenes. Truth is I thought 
all the shirt-tearing days were over. 
Then it happens to me. It kinda shakes 
you. If it really helps the group, wel l 
. .. fine! Bue I've been going steady w ith 
the same girl for two years now- she's 
an art student, on the fashion side". 

Peter is aston ish ingly, mature, musi
cally speaking, for a 17-year-old. He 
talks with deep knowledge about his 

PETER FRAMPTON 

favourites, like Kenny Burrell, or 
J immy Smith. He's a fanatic about the 
Beatles, especial ly cheir song-writ ing. 
"My only hobby is songwriting'', he 
says. "For che rest, it's rehearsing. 
practising. working on stage. 

SEX SYMBOL 

"I wane co be liked. but by a wide 
public. And I want co be musically 
deserving of being liked. This sex 
symbol chat hides the real issue. To 
play blues, you don't rely on looks". 

Sounds as if Peter is faintly em
bittered1 Noc really. He genuinely finds 
it difficult to cake himself seriously as a 

top rave, physical ly. But real intensity 
he saves for his singing. 

At his happiest when talking music, he 
admires the progression of people like 
Hendrix, but wonders whether thei r 
fans appreciate fully what's going on. 
"Lots of people can't tell the bad from 
the good", he says. 

A dog-lover-he owns what he calls 
a Boxatian!-Pecer has no big-time side 
to him . Food bores him : tea remains his 
favourite drink. His on ly com plaint: 
" I look so young people cry co cake me 
for a sucker". 

Peter Frampton is nobody's sucker. 
Bue he' s going co be ve ry big indeed. 

P.G. 
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RAYMOND LEFEVRE 

RAYMOND LEFEVRE 
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA 
MAJOR MINOR MMLP4 

This album is a collection or 
bc1te1- and lesser-known numbers, 
all p layed in Lerevre·s highly 
distinctive style. " Release Me·•, 
and "Puppet O n A String" are 
given nice, bright arrangements, 
whilst the Proco! Harum's ''A 
Whiter Shade or Pale" barely 
differs from the original. T he 
Young Rascals ' ''Groovin','' a 
good song anyway, hasn' t suffered 
in the least a l th~ hands of an 
orchest ra. Most o f the 01bet 
numbers Me French, and seem to 
prove thal the French write some 
o f the best ballads in the world. 
An LP of some distinction. away 
from the usual ins1rumcn1al format, 
but it will be interesting 10 hear 
L.efcvrc' s ne,t 1.:ollec1ion. and if' 
welH<nown pop songs predominate. 

Sid~ One , A Whiler S hade Or Palo; Ame 
Calirle-; Think Of S ummer: Rcle.3$~ Me-; 
No1re Rom;.n ; Puppet On A. Suing_ 
Side: Two: L'lmportnnc c·Es1 La Rose: 
Nous Ne Sortiron:i Qu'-au Printemps: 
Q uanO On Re,¥ient ; Groovin' ! Adios-Amor; 
U'~ Gens Du Nord, 

DISRAELI GEARS 

THE CREAM 
REACTION 593003 

'Britain's p r,de and joy, the 
C ream. return 10 these shores, 
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and give us this fine "glad to be 
home" present, "Disrae li G ears··. 
Prog.ressive is a word which is often 
misquoted to describe LPs, and [ 
think we can exempt the adJective 
from the review of th is album. 

In fac l, the material is in a 
similar style 10 ''fresh C ream". 
with Eric Clapton again twisting 
minds with his beautiful playing. 
Ginger and Jack. are there, play
ing and singing very solidly. G[ngcr 
voca lises on •· Blue Cond ition' ', and 
plays tbe drums as if his life de
pended on lt. Jack sings as wel l as 
ever. Too well, in fact, to be com
pared With any blue;; ,;inger in the 
country. 

There are numbers that a re 
familiar, such as "Strange Brew·• 
and "Tales of Brave Ulysses•·, and 
miKed with " Sunshine Of Your 
Love'' and "World Of Pain" pro
vide the stand-out n1,1mbers on 
this brilliant LP. 

Side, One: Srran,;e Bre"·: Sunshine Of 
You., J.,o,o: World 01 Paon, O•n<e T h• 
Night A""aJ· ; Blu~ CondlliQn. 
S ide 'J'wo: T.ales or Br:-t\le U lys$CS; S"·labr : 
Wc·r~ Going Wron~; Outside \\'om..an 
Bio~: t:ik.'-' It B-ack ; .t\lto,her'~ l.,1ment. 

GROOVIN' 

THE YOUNG RASCALS 
ATLANTIC 587074 

On th is album, lhe .Rascals 
p rove they have litt le 10 worry 
about in the way of competition. 
Trouble is, they have yel to catch 
on wt1h the .English reco rd-buying 
publ ic, although "Grovin' •· dill 
make quite an impact. 

The record doesn't build track 
by track, but instead, hils you 
s tra ight from the first numbeT on 
side one ' ·A Girl Like Yo,1". 
which is white soul a t its 1i1os1 pcr
fecl, and vocal ability beyond 
cr11icisrn. The sounds on "Yot, 
Beller .Run'' are positively eac 
shattering, a nd the organ work is. 
to say the least, distinctive, "A 
Place In The Sun·· is as good as 
Stevie Wonder·s version. which is 
praise indeed, and " If You Knew" 
is a good showcase for the Rascals 
ins1run1ental ability, Also included 

1s the,r latest single " How Can I 
Be Sure", which must be one of 
the most. origina l pop singles to 
come out of the Stales this year. 
No praise would be too high for 
thts albu!Jl, which dese rves every 
nice adjective you rnn think of. 
~ide One: A Girl Like You : !'Ind Son,e
body; I 'm So Happf Now: Sueno; HQ\\ 
C-an I 8C? S11re,. 
Side T«o: GroQ,ln'; II You Know: l 
0on'1 L(h'f Yo u An,, ,\itore-: You B etter 
Run; A Pl~ce Jn 1'htt Sun; Jtft Lov~. 

PREMATURE 
GOLDEN SANDS 

JACKIE EDWARDS 
ISLAND ILP.960 

Jackie is one of the "in" singers 
at the n1omen1, and although still 
without a hil in this country, this 
album could make q uite an im
pression in the l.P charts. A stand
out collection or numbers. sting 
in Jackie's very re la.~ed style, 
which stand well against the 
origina ls. "San Pra!lcisco". ''Hang 
On To A Dream··. and "Funny, 
farni)iar. Forgo11on Feelings" arc 
all included, as well as his recen t 
single "Come Back Girl". 

Bui the best track is undoubtedly 
Neil Diamond's "Girl. You'll Be A 
Woman Soon'' . The arrangement 
is excellent, 1he tune s trong, and 
the vocal performance o uts tanding. 
Almost as good is the first track 
on side one. ".Put Your T ears 
r\wav·· which bas Jackie in a 
nicely controlled mood . . . . a 
change from the usual 'opener' 
on albu1ns. 

Producers Ji1i1my M iller and Chris 
Blackwell have obviously worked 
hard to produce an LP that will 
win Jackie a lot o f new friends. 

!itde Ono, Put Your TCllrs Away; Girl. 
You•n Be A Womnn Soon ; Bock S1reN 
Cirl: .JuSI Out or Ro11th: Come Buck 
Cirl ; 1-lo" Oo You Hun,:: On To A Dre.~m. 
S ide . Two; 'funny. F~tniliAr1 For,:to11en 
Pe('linus: Ssn Frnnci5t·o: The Tie, That 
Bind: Some-on(>, SomewhN ej Trll l\'fe 
Whnr h's Alt Abo.Jq- Ten Thol)sanj Kij,.M!S. 

CHANGE OF 
DIRECTION 

BRIAN BENNETT 
EMI SX 6144 

The Shado,vs· drummer achieves 
a long-standing ambition with th,s 
jazz-styled collection. Four of his 
own numbers included, dressed up 
brilliantly for a small group which 
sounds sometimes like a fu ll 
orchest ra . Shadow John Rost ill is on 
bass, the o thers are A lan Ha,vk
shaw (piano, organ), Jim S ullivan 
(sitar. guitar). Alan Skidmoor 
(flute, tenor), Fred Crosman 
( French horn). Crosman alternat
ing wilh Jim Buck. Brian arranged 
the lot-and avoids the usual 
dwmming pitfall of over-feawring 
himself. It really is a complete 
"change of d irection·•, ex.peri
m~ntal. constant ly switching mood. 
Brian's own ' 'Canvas·• is excellent ; 
bul for inventiveness try his version 
of Chuck Berry·s .. Memphis'' and 
Donovan's "Sunshine Superman ... 
Specially h igh marks 10 organist 
Hawkshaw, while Brian again 
proves his class over a wider 
rhythmic rnnge than he gets with 
the Shadows. One can only hope it 
gets wide recognition-l'rom jaz.z
men as well as Shac;ts· supporters. 

S ide. One :- Shppt-ry Jim De Griu; Can111a·i: 
~ hi,.per Not; ~fernphis; TrlC_vclc: Sunshln1: 
S upNmrtn. 
Side T wo : On Bro:1dw,,:i,; Sunny Afternoo,> ; 
l.\ule O ld u,d,: 98,6: Con Alm,,; C hango 
Ot Dfrccrion. 

-----------■ BASS GUITAR STRINGS 
\ Chromespun Tape Wound-

\ 

Cathedral Round Wire Wound 
CHROMESPUN % No. 3435. Long Scale 69/· per set. 

Cl "'THEDBAL -~ ~~/~~DR~tt Scale 65/- " iJl C/ No. 3405. Long Scale 53/- ,. ,. 

;

/ No. 3005. Short Scale 49/6 .. ., 

STRINGS Price\ subject to Purchase Tax 
From all good Music Shops or from sole 

I manufacturers: 
/ Wrice for Cacalogue and literawre, 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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YOUR LETTERS 

Barcelata and Heagney and 
the arrangement Lo Indi os 
Tabajaros play .is exactly the 
same as the vers ion by Chet 
Atkins, on his .LP "The 
Other Chet Atkins". Fads 
right please 1 

Mike Willi, 
London, S.W.1. 

STAGE SOU D 
Dear Sir, 

I was interested to read in 
November's "Your Letters'' 
that D. McGarry thinks it is 
O.K. for today's groups and 
singers, to produce records 
they cannot recreate "live". 
I think it's all wrong. When I 
go to see my favourite artists, 
[ expect to hear their record 
sound reproduced on stage. 

Anyway, if these performers 
spend so much money and 
time on making records, 
couldn't they also spend the 
same amount on "extra'' 
musicians, sound effects, etc. , 
for thei.r stage performance? 
People who do this will surely 
reap the rewards of "house 
foll" signs wherever they play. 

Dave Lawrence, 
Whitstable. 

LP Winner. 

GBEAT U K OW S 
Dear Sir, 

Having seen Freddie King 
on !:';tage on his recent visit in 
England, how pleased 1 was 
to see a feature on him in 
"B.L's" November i sue. 
Freddie' playing is nol widely 
appreciated. although ii is 
obvious to see his influence 
on blues guitarists. such as 
Eric Clapton and Peter Green . 
I hope "B.f." coll!inues to 
fea ture these "e.rea( un
known s" in ruture~ issues. 

M. Clark 
West Wittering. 

MADE OT WROTE 
Dear Sir, 

In reviewing the Los Indios 
Tabajaros LP. your critic 
give chem credit for origin
ating " Maria Elena". They 
did not. It was composed by 

Our critic should h01·e added 
" ,node 'Maria Elena' a hi1 
song''. In ji,ct, this particular 
tune has hod o varie1y of 
different arrangements, 
fealured on 1·arious i11s1r11-
111enlal LPs. £d. 

GlBSO FOR SALE 
Dear Sir. 

l have an orieinal Gibson 
"Les Paul " gu ita;, as reatured 
by Peter Green , and Eric 
Clapton . Jt i in fir t clas 
condition , and J now wi h to 
sell it. Any readers interested? 

David Lewes, 
41 , Twickenham St., Belfast 13, 

. Ireland. 

NO 'HARP 
Dear Sir, 

Ln YO\lr reply to Anthony 
Brains lelter about the blues, 
you men tioned an article 
about John Mayall. In the 

PERCUSSIDDISTS I 
DEW 

FRDffl 
• 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill le. tSil.gi m odel Vibraphone: .ind X~lophone. milOers . Ai used and recom;11cr1ded 

by famous rnnrurrHUll iah\t Btll le S:11ge . Threl! ,e.riild rngs. haf'd , medium and 10ft 

all w0<h the very latest fl8RE GLASS l»ndle1 

PRACTICE KIT 

Cons1su of four p:ads w.,1ch 3iirnUbt@ .i norma l 
drum outfit of Snilre Or-un, .aod two Tom-coms, 
Jt.1u the gear fo r nuden t or pro1C!!i5iona l 
drummer where rhe proti-l em of noise. or 
ava tl.1bilny pr@'Jt!r1ts compleu•'setrup' pr:iicti~e 
ld e.;i,I (or the drumrftin1, l n.uruccor too , 
Touri ng druml"ll!!'rs- find 1r ldeill ill~ well ; ortc.e. 
d1sm2t'lded , the set i1 easily tr:a!'lspcrt~d w fth 
hh urn1i oulfh._ 

Svgcl!:h~d fMilil pric'e £15. 1s. 6d_ 

article, you said he played 
organ, voca ls, and occasion
a I !y, gui tar, but there was no 
mention of the "harp". Do 
you consider the "harp'' not 
worth mentioning, I'm a 
' 'harp" player, and, along 
wi th the rest of ' our band, 
consider it an irnpotta111 part 
of a blues group. 

P. Spencer, 
Felpham, Hognor Regis. 

Alf a l ' BJ:· consider John 
Mayall one of the fines t blues 
"ha1pists" in this country. 
But in 1/iar particular article 
1he 111r i1er was rnlklng about 
members of his band, ra1her 
than his group's instrumenta
tion. Ed. 

1 ' THE STUDIO 
Dear Sir , 

I am writing to say how 
much 1 appreciate your " In 
The St1,1dio'' feature. This is 
1he only article or iL type, 
where we can get the facts 
behind all the latest records. 
It al o gi es the recording 
studios a bit of publici ty , 
which they deserve. 

T. Bagnall , 
Heme Bay. 

DRUM ANCHOR 

Keep.s your complete ou1r1t as ucid ~ il :5 1 
roc k. Doe.\ no, r equire ant -special r,xini 11.0 
pr-urns or uccssoric.s. 
Sugge-Hrd ret .1 il price ◄◄/· , 

O{'1cr ) ft?ms i n th~ ,erect ~Qtc M ou i , 
Drum iAcccnorics ransc. 

AUTOCRAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

.Sug,~sti!-d r~uil prices from lJJ ... 
to Jl/• 1 per pair 

WORLDBEATER BASS 
DRUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Su,u.ut~d reui I pric(i - 9,-J,1 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
DRUM HEADS 

For the pe.r(en Drum Sound , 

AUTOCRAT HI-TAM 
Su1geu@d r eta il price - •H /--

JJ. )4 Gordon Hous e. Roild , 
London, N.W.5. 

R,.M .JI 
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NO. 2 IN OUR SERIES 
IN WHICH THE 
STARS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS 
WHICH LED 
TO SUCCESS . .. 

THE 

SHADOWS 
A HAPPY crowd on 

a coach, hurtling 
along a North 

country road between 
one-nighter dates, back 
in March 1960. Cliff 
Richard was aboard, pon
dering the way his career 
was developing so mar
veUously. And the Shad
ows, in various stages of 
fatigue. Kathy Kirby, 
too. 

The Shadows 1hen comprised 
Hank and Brnce, along with 
.lei Harris and Tony Meehan. 
They'd a lready cha nced their 
arm on making singles away 
from Cliff. They'd done .. Feelin' 
Fine ·', ··Driftin ' •·. which tied 
up nice ly with their original 
name, the D rirter _ Not much 
happened ro that single. Then 
there was ·'Saturday Dance· ·, 
which featured lhem on voca ls 
as wel l as instruments. Thar 
second one nearly hjt the 
chart . Ne.irly, but n t quire. 

And what worried Hank B. 
Marvin ond Bruce Welch was 
1he select ion of a fo llow-up, 
their third stab ar the charts. 
They at together and ta lked . 
Said H ank : ·' Shall \ e go for 
<1nothcr vocal, or is it be11er 10 
try another inst rumental T' 
Bruce said nothing much. 

But somebody overheard the 
qL1cry. His narile was Jerry 
Lorda n, a songwrite r-s inge r 
who'd got in to the charts with 
his "Who Could Be Bluer'' 
selr-penned .song. He was on 
1our. too . Eventua lly Bruce 
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sai d : .. ! don't care what style 
we go for , just so long as it' a 
hit numbe.r" ·. 

Jerry tapped Hank on the 
sho u Ider. ·Tve go1 a so ng that 
migh t sui1 your style," said he. 
··How does ir go'!" asked Hank 
and Bruce. Jerry was ted no rime, 
" Jusr ge1 my ukulele,' ' sa id he 
"and rll play it over for you ". 

And he played and hummed 
over a melody ca lled ''Apache ... 

He did a si ngle choru . Say 
c1 bout 45 seco nd s-worth. But il 
was T Ht viral moment in the 
career of the Shadows .. . so 
says Hank Marvin , 

ARMY SO G 
" We saic'I ir .sou11ded a very 

good number and tha t we 'd 
record it when we got back to 
London. We told our reco rding 
manager, Norrie Pa ramor, anc! 
he was preoy interested_ Bur 
we had anot her number lined 
up- ·Qua r-termaster"s S1ores ·. 
The old army song _ . . ·My eyes 
are dim, I cannot see, l have 
not brought my specs with me' . 
We had a special a 1-rangemen t of 
tha t one and it was goi11g to be 
an in trumenral. Ou r we felt it 
made u sound a bit like 
Johnriy ::ind the .l-lurricuncs. 
· Apache' was obviously different , 
even if the other thing was 
perhaps. more obviously com
mercial. 

" Norrie did n' t fee l ·Apache' 
was tremendously strong at 1hat 
time. Bu! eventually we per
suaded him 10 make it the 'A . 
side. Ac tually we kne1v 1hat 
Ben Weedon had recorded 
Jerry"s nuro.ber bul 1ve unde,r
stood thac it would never come 
out as a single. 

·Then we had lhe moment or 
near terror. We heard that Bert 
was going to bri11g out 'Apache' 
after all. We all thought he'd 
have a hit with it and chat we 
could forget o ur version. Actual
ly, though, and whisper it . , . 
Bert"s version wa sn't very good ' ' . 

The Shads hot to umber 
One. Their version was out in 
the June of 1960 and I as an 
instani success. The Shads co11-
founded their critics and proved 
rhat they OULD be chart
toppers withom "our si nger" 
Cliff. Af1er three stabs ac the 
chart s. they° d done it. 

Says Hank now : "'Feelin ' 
fi ne' was probab ly one of the 
worst records ever made , But 
it 's funny , We met up wi th the 
Swinging Blue Jeans up North 
and they 11id it was the first 
group re ord of its kind and 
that it had inspired them to gel 
going in the business. We still 
though 1 ir was pretty bad'·. 

And. of course, Norrie 
Paramor was delighted with the 
success. Sa id Hank : --one prob
lem in deciding wh ich was the 
Vital Moment is that we've had 
tbe.se personnel changes. Bui 
really the moment we heard 
·Apache' was vita l to all of us 
as we a re now_ After all, who 
knows? Without ii. Brian 
Bcnnell and John Rostill migh1 
not be in the position 1hey are 
now. or we are now !" 

SAD '.YIOME, T 
Bul a Vital Moment is often 

followed by a sad momeht. The 
Shadows, riding so high, came 
out with "The Savage" which 
Hank remember · go1 o nly to 
nu1nter nine in the charts. He 

ays now: 'This meant tha t 
people were goi ng round saying 
tha t we were one-hit wonders. 
You know how .it is. 'l w ld you 
so-they can't do it on their 
own'. 11 just brings you down , 

" I don' t thiak this is true of 
the general public. They don ' t 
take so much notice of com
parat ive chart placi ngs. Bur in 
the bu ine.ss people have a go . 
There's jea lousy involved in 
this side of 1h ing . 

.. Any ay we had ano ther 
Vital Moment, 1hough not so 
REALLY vital, when we got some 
more mate6al from Jerry Lor
dan . This was 'Wonderful Lan d ' . 
Lt rushed up the charts and 
earned us a Silver Disc inside 
four week . Now this was a 
tremendous thing for us. l1 
re torcd some co nfidence which 
\ as agging a bit. lt proved that 
we weren ' t the overnight chart
toppers that some folk had 
said" . 

WELL KNOW 
Jus1 to ontinue the Shad.s· 

history for a paragraph- Tony 
left and Brian Bennett came in 
_ . . that was the week o f ··Kon 
Tiki". Hank remembers : .. By 
rhen our four faces, ere becom
ing pretty well-known. ,But with 
Brian suddenly in, it took time 
for him to become known as a 
Shadow. People were calli ng 
our 'Tony· to him as he sat 
there beh ind the dcums. Ir 
wou ld have helped if he 'd had 
·Brian Benne tt ' wrillen on the 
bass drum , biJt he wouldn ' t 
then. Tl's only recently that he 
has done o"_ 

Any other Vita l Moment ? 
Said Hanle ·'Am J allowed more 
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1 ha n one?'. Yep, sa id me. He 
said : ··1 rerne111 ber the o ther 
one ver vividly. Th i was our 
first ever co11cerr on our own. 
We'd a lways been regarded as 
being ClifT's back ing group, 
despi te moving in on the so lo 
1·ecord cene. 

TOP OF THE BILL 
·· so , e were due to play a 

1op of the ill a t Bri · l(l l, ·omc-
1 ime in 1960. N o C)jf1·, Just the 
Shads. It was a one sho\ thing. 
And we were temned . W e had 
no idea ho1 we'd be accepIed 
by the fans. w e·ve never been 
· o frighten ed . The place Wi'\ S 
pa..:ked and we hu ng around in 
t he d re ing- roo m, t ry ing lO 
organi •e the la.ii th itlgs on our 
_ -m inute ac1. A 0011 as we 
got ou t the re, with ·Apache· 
S I ill so fres h, WC ou ldn 't go 
wrong. Ou r li1 1le comedy biLS 
had so much re ponse. Every-
1h1ng: 1 ent righ t. 

•· Bui in 1he dre sing-room il 
1,as fi nta 1ic. Bru e probably 
11·as the worst. H e's like I har. 
H i e.xc11eme11t. or nerves. show · 
thrnugh. He docs1i"t just move 
a round, he rn she aroun d, l::k 
leapt back and forwards , chec k
ing thing , ·Are you .go ing ro 
brn h your hair?' 'Clean your 
boo ts?', 'Where·s you r guita r '!' , 
' A1·e the lig hts okay?'. He resred 
jusl about every thing. 

•·Even when it wa obvious 
we were reii y to go, he still 

checked on th ing~- H is atti1ud 
rn moment. lik'c this doesn · 1 

help ,l 10 1 and we · hou ted at 
him to shu 1 up. Bu t real ly he 
was o nl y ac tu ally HOWING what 
we all reir. Here we were, 1he 

hai.Jows, having lO carry a IO I)· 
o f- the-bi I I spot all 011 OL!f own . 

-- we' re ·till a bit l ike 1haI at 
the s1a n of a big sea on, or a 
tour. Espc.:ia lly nowadays I hen 
w often have a Ion,,, la -off 
from working Lo rhe public, 
because of' our writi ng, The 
nerves j ngle so much you 
I h111k you can actually heari hem. 

ESTABLISH 
.. llu( we went we ll that night 

That was the moment. the re at 
the end when all the noi c wa 
going on. that we knew we 
c uld c s lt:ibl is h ourselves. both 
0 11 reco rd and on t13ge. 

·· Bu t when all i said and done , 
the real big mo ment was when 
J erry Lordan happened to be 
on hand al exa 1ly the right 
momcnl with 1he righ1 song . .. 
1 hen we were worried sl iff 
about what we could choo ·c as 
our nt'xl single. That much i 
luck . Sheer good luck". 

And j ust as a .li ttle po inter 10 
the f'uwre. Hank ha heard 
some new songs , rit ten by 
J erry Lordan and he rares them 
a exception;:i lly good . Who 
knows what the , EXT Vita l 
Momeni foe tbe Shads wi l l be! 

PETE GOODMA N. 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF TH E TOP TWENTY FOR THE FI RS T TWO W EE KS 

O F DECEMBEfl, 1962 

I . Ret urn T o Sender 

2. Loves ick Blues 

3. Sun A rise 

4. Bobby's G ir l 

5. Swiss Maid 

6 . Nex t Tim e 

7. le t's Dance 

8. Telstar 

9. D:ince W it h The G ui tar Man 

10. Devil W oman 

11. Rock in' A round The Ch rise mas T ree 

12. The Main Anraccion 

13. No One Can Make My Sunshine Smile 

14 . Desaftnado 

15. James Bond Theme 

16. Venus In Blue Jeans 

17 . It Onl y Took A Minute 

18 . Love Me Tender 

19. Sherry 
20. Lov e Me Do 

Elvis Presley 

Fran k 1/ie ld 

Rolf Harr is 

Susan Maughan 

Del Shan non 

C liff fl,ich ard 

Chris Montez 

Tornado s 

D uane Eddy 

Mart y Robbins 

Brenda Lee 

Pa t Boone 

Ever ly Brothe rs 

Stan Gerz, Char lie Byrd 

John Ba r;y 

Ma r l< Wy nter 

Joe Brown 

Richa rd Chamberla in 

Four Seasons 

Beat les 

Records entering the Top Twent y during the second cwo wee ks of 

December, 1962 

Like I Do 

Must Be Madison 

Mau reen Evans 

Joe Loss 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

I) 

l. 
l 
J 
~ 
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They're long lasting too! 
Everplay- Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold i n 104 countries 
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GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
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Scenes change-but the M 102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change, keep ahead- thousands of sounds. 
Ind ividua l You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up- amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Ta lk about it. 

HAM MONO ORGAN (UK) LIMITED · Deansbrook Road · Edgware · Middx 




